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TO:

MEMBERS OF THE HUMAN SERVICES COUNCIL

i

The material presented in this report is only
a small part of the material that was reviewed by the task
force.

Most of the OPD files on Human Resources research

in other states was studied by task force members.

The annual reports of the Minnesota Division of
Vocational Rehabilitation Department of Education, the
Biennial Report to the Legislature by the Department of
Uealth, the Comprehensive Plan of the Department of Public
Welfare, the Minnesota Department of Corrections Mission
Statement, and the Annual Report of the Minnesota Department
of Employment Services were all reviewed and discussed at
task force meetings.

various county and municipal goal and

priorities statements were also reviewed.

This material is available to HSC members; however,
already have on hand and it is not
f the written report.

STAFF OF HSC

I
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TASK FORCE MISSION

Since the Minnesota legislature and state agencies
should base their human services policies and programs on
comprehensive, sound, and humane principles~ and
Since an essential component of an integrated human
services system is a basic statement addressing the needs of
the people of the state~ and
Since a statement of the basic human goals of the
people of Minnesota should be developed in a way that ensures
broadly based input, including that of service agencies,
interest groups, and the public~
Therefore, be it resolved:
1.

that the Human Services Council establish a
task force to begin the development of a human
services policy statement addressing the needs
of the people of the state~

2.

that all the members of the Human Services
council be represented on the task force~

3.

that the task force be called to order no
later than July 15, 1974, and have completed
the initial development of the human policy
statement and made a final presentation to
the Council no later than December 15, 1974~

4.

that the task force establish means of providing broadly based input into its
deliberations~

5.

that the Human Services Council staff provide
to the Council interim reports on the work of
the task force.
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HSC TASK FORCE
ON HUMAN SERVICES POLICY STATEMENT

Staff:

Loring McAllister
Dept. Public Welfqre
4th floor Centennial
4024

Stanley B. Breen
OPD - Governor's Annex
4731

Dick Broeker
State Planning Agency
1st floor Capitol Square
4849

Warren H. Wolter
OPD - Governor's Annex
4731

Fred Ho1beck
Dept. Corrections
430 Metro Square
3535
Lois Anderson
Dept. Administration
114 Administration Bldg.
6887
Bob Hiller, Chairman
Dept. Health
717 Delaware st. SE
5384
Marvin Spears
DVR-Dept. Education
802 Capitol Square
5622
Don Buckner
Dept. Employment Services
390 North Robert
3711
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RATIONALE FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT
OF A STATE HUMAN SERVICES POLICY

A.

to list the essential values which Minnesotans believe
necessary to human development

B.

to provide a comprehensive, rational basis for the
development and administration of Minnesota's human
services system

C.

to make the state's human services system accountable to
the citizens of Minnesota

D.

to enable the coordination of state human services policy
with local and regional human services growth

E.

to improve the ability of state and local government to
efficiently administer human services functions

F.

to provide a sound basis for the establishment of an
integrated human services system at the state level

TASK FORCE ROLE

•

1.

catalog existing human services departmental goals

2.

prepare a human services policy statement for the entire
state human services system

3.

obtain the input of public citizen and governmental groups
interested in the policy statement

4.

make a final report to the Human Services Council by
December 15, 1974

I
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STATE HUMAN RESOURCES POLICY

PURPOSE
The purpose of this act is to establish a state
policy for coordinating the planning, administration, and
delivery of human services to promote the achievement of
maximum human growth and development.

(a) provide public goals, derived from basic
human and social values, to guide the
activities of policymakers at all levels
of government,
(b) provide elected officials at all levels of
government with a framework for assessing
the need for and effectiveness of publicly
supported human resource and social development programs, and
(c) provide a framework for coordinating the

I
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This policy will:

activities of human resource and social
development agencies at the state, regional
and local levels.

DEFINITIONS
Human services are those services, including public,
private and voluntary, which enable all people to attain
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maximum individual physical, mental, educational, economic,
social and vocational development, including services aimed

at prevention, remediation or correction of problems which
arise in those areas.

Social development is defined as a process of
planned institutional change designed to bring about correspondence between human needs and social policies and programs.
It is a process which involves

individ~ql

citizen participation

at the community level as well as governmental and nongovernmental activity at all levels.

GOALS
The state of Minnesota is committed to working
toward the following goals:
1.

All citizens shall have access to the food,

clothing and shelter necessary to maintain individual growth
and well being.
2.

All citizens are entitled to the opportunity to

engage in work which prov±des self-fulfillment and economic
reward.
3.

All citizens are entitled to the highest level

of physical and mental health and social well being in order
to participate optimally in the community.

6.

- 3 -

4.

All citizens are entitled to adequate physical

and mental health care and services to minimize the impact of
disability and assist in restoration and rehabilitation.
5.

All citizens are entitled to live in a

community which provides adequate personal safety and security.
6.

All citizens are entitled to live in a community

which fosters self-reliance within a context of interdependence
and provides an opportunity for self-fulfillment.
7.

All citizens shall have ~ccess to a life-long

process of education and training which provides the means
for achieving the above goals and which is provided in a
manner conducive to the development of self-esteem and mutual
respect.
8.

All citizens are entitled to live in a pluralistic

society which recognizes and respects diversity and nonconformity as long as the rights of others are not infringed.
9.

The thrust of these goals is to foster self-

sufficiency and independence; therefore, the State will
guarantee maximum security against unnecessary government
interference in private and personal affairs.

Each person

shall maintain himself and his family by his own resources
to the extent thathis capacity and circumstances permit.

7
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developed to ensure coordinated intergovenmental planning,
subordinating specific functional planning in social development programs to the comprehensive responsibilities of elected
officials.

All levels of decision-making in a partnership

must recognize the different responsibilities of state,
regional, and local efforts and ensure that these different
perspectives are reconciled.

I

I

Human resource development

planning must be related to comprehensive growth and development policies and planning in both public and private sectors
at the national, state, regional, and local levels; and to
functional planning efforts such as economic development,
transportation planning, environmental planning and physical
planning as well as to appropriately related activities in
the private sector of the economy.
3.

The public and private sectors each have an

opportunity to develop a working partnership within their own
constituency and with each other in planning and developing
human service programs which ensure that the individual has
a range of choices in the selection of resources needed to
achieve or maintain indiviaual growth and development.
4.

Government must assure both internal and

independent evaluation of public agencies, programs, policies,
rules and regulations.

It has the responsibility for assessing
9
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the long-term consequences of major social programs and
policies as well as evaluating more immediate results.

It

has a further responsibility to ensure that human impact
assessments are made of existing and proposed programs,
policies, rules and regulations.
5.

A responsibility of government is to ensure a

more equal balance of power between the individual who
encounters the human service delivery system and the system
itself.

This responsibility requires establishment of methods

within the public delivery systems for ensuring the individual
citizen a more effective voice in determining its policies and

•

programs.

IMPLEMENTATION
In order to best attain the goals outlined in the
sections above, the human services systems shall be reconstructured in such a manner that the following characteristics
are prevalent:
1.

Mobility of employees across agency lines,

between levels of the governmental system and between the
public and private sectors.
2.

Provision of community-based services as alter-

natives to institutionalization.

10
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STATE OF MINNESOTA
OFFICE

WENDELL R. ANDERSON

OF

THE

GOVERNOR

ST. PAUL 55155

GOVERNOR

November 20, 1974

Dear Friend:
At its July meeting, the Governor's Human Services
council unanimously adopted a charge to create a task force
that will begin to develop a human services policy statement
for Minnesota. The Council stated that this should be a statement of the basic human service policies and goals of the people
in Minnesota and should be developed in a way that ensures
broadly based input, including that of service agencies, interest
groups, and the public.
The task force is composed of assistant commissioners
and other top-echelon staff of the agencies represented on the
Human Services Council, including the Department of Public Welfare,
the Department of Health, the Department of Employment Services,
vocational Rehabilitation Division of the Department of Education,
the Department of Corrections, the State Planning Agency, and
the Department of Administration. The Council, as you may know,
is chaired by Lieutenant Governor Rudy Perpich and is staffed by
the Governor's Office of Program Development. The task force
chairman is Mr. Robert Hiller, Assistant Commissioner for Development, State Health Department, and is staffed by Mr. Stanley Breen,
Governor's Office of Program Development.
After many hours of work the task force has developed
a very tentative draft, and it has been decided that it be sent
to a variety of people, agencies, and organizations who have an
interest in human services. We would very much like your reactions
to the draft, your criticisms, and your recommendations for change.
We wish to make it very clear that we are not asking for
a rubber stamp approval but hope to have a very deliberate process
where you and/or your organization spend some time looking at the
draft and then send us your reaction. The final draft will have
to go to the Human Services Council and to the legislature, and
citizens will have opportunity for input throughout the process.
We are especially interested in your critique of the sections on
goals and guidelines.
12
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As you may know, Senator John Milton who has been on
various human services committees in the legislature has released
a draft statement on human services policy and is presently holding
hearings on that statement throughout Minnesota. We are in no way
in competition with each other. In fact, we have met with the
Senator and mutually recognized that we are coming from different
vantage points in order to reach the same goal, a human services
policy statement that makes sense for Minnesota.
We would appreciate having your reaction back to the
task force by December 11, 1974, since we do have time1ines
established. Please send all material to:
Mr. Stanley B. Breen, ACSW
Coordinator, Office of
Program Development
Office of the Governor
130 State Capitol
st. Paul, Minnesota 55155

/J'

-1/~ ~ut J£ '/!-e1

reen
oordinator

Robert Hiller
Task Force Chairman

•
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HSC TASK FORCE
ON HUMAN SERVICES POLICY STATEMENT

Preamble

The Task Force finds that the present structure of human

services in Minnesota operates without a single coherent statement

of goals and policy and without treating the needs of its citizens

in a comprehensive manner.

The absence of coordination and direction

produces a disarray of programs that confuses citizens and limits

accessibility to human services.

The State of Minnesota declares in its Constitution that its

government exists for the security, benefit, and protection of the

•
•

people.

Accordingly, the State recognizes both the inherent dignity,

freedom, and right to opportunity of every citizen and the essential

~nterdependence

of its citizens.

Furthermore, the state guarantees

the provision of human services to fulfill its constitutional res-

•

ponsibility to protect every citizenOs right to self-development.
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The purpose of this statement is to establish a state policy of

rights and responsibilities which will enhance opportunities for

individual and community development.

It is also the purpose of

this statement to request the Minnesota State Legislature to develop

new laws in line with the following definition and

Is.

Human services are those services, including public, private,

and voluntary, which enable all people to attain maximum individual

physical, mental, educational, economic, social and vocational

development, including services aimed at prevention, remediation,

or correction of problems which arise in these areas.

Goals

1.

All citizens shall have access to food, clothing, warmth,

and shelter in order to maintain adequate health and well being.

2.

All citizens are entitled to live in a community and

environment which ensures adequate general physical and mental

health and personal safety.
15
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All citizens are entitled to adequate physical and mental

health care and services to minimize the impact of disability and

assist in restoration and rehabilitation.

4.

All citizens are entitled to live in a community which

provides for development of independence, affiliation, participation

in meaningful activity, including employment, and assumption of

personal responsibility in the life of that community.

5.

All citizens shall have access to a life-long process of

education and training which provides ,the means for achieving the

•
•
•
•
•I
I
I

above goals and which is provided in a manner which is conducive

to the development of self-esteem and mutual respect.

6.

All citizens should be assured that personal variation

from that which is typical will be accepted and that those who are

atypical in some respect will not be caused to suffer, to the extent

that the rights of others are not infringed.

16
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7.

The thrust of these goals is to foster self-sufficienc

and independence; therefore, the State will guarantee maximum

security against unnecessary government interference in private

and personal affairs.

Each person shall maintain himse

and his·

family by his own resources to the extent that his capacity and

circumstances permit.

8..

The role of government in providing human services is

primarily not to control and regulate but rather to facilitate

and enable citizens of this State to achieve independence and

self-sufficiency ..

The achievement of these goals requires a comprehensive range

of services delivered in a coordinated and integrated manne

This statement does not presume to specify what or

structure is most appropriate to deliver human se

the State of Minnesota must develop and study via

alternatives for this delivery.
17
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Guidelines

The consideration of options and alternatives must address

the following:

1.

Responsibility in general governmental operations must

be fixed in line with the goals identified above.

2.

The establishment of administrative capacity at state

and local levels to provide an effective and efficient human

services system which will assure:

a.

mobility of public employees across agency and

state and local lines;

b.

maximum possible provision of community-based

services as opposed to institutionalization;

c.

maximum possible decentralization and regionali-

zation of administrative functions;

d.

maximum possible development of service program

linkages between agencies;
18
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e.

maximum possible provision of universal and

accessible services;

f.

maximum possible provision of outreach and

advocacy and ombudsman programs

the users

of human services:

g.

maximum possible use of preventive and deve

mental services.

3.

Integration of human services funding at the federal level

must be encouraged and maximum possible funding authority and res-

ponsibility fixed at the state, regional, and local levels to insure

similar integration within the State.

This statement is not intended

to violate the integrity of funds dedicated to specific target

populations.

4.

Public policy formulation must take place within an open,

democratic framework.

The State shall guarantee that human services

are accessible to all persons on an equal basis, without regard to

19
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place of residence, race, eolor, sex, age, language, religion,
nationality, ethnic origin, disability, family or social status,
or political or other conviction.
5.

Government has

responsibility to develop a working

partnership with the non-governmental community in developing
human services programs which ensure that the individual has the
maximum possible choice in his or her selections of public and
private resources needed to achieve individual growth and development goals.
6.

Gov~rnment

should

de~ign

and implement an intergovernmental

planning and delivery process which accomplishes the following:
a.

links all levels of decision making in a partnership
which recognizes the different responsibilities of
state, regional, and local efforts and which ensures
that these different perspectives are reconciled;

20
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that each level of government is carrying out those

human resources development programs and activities

which are most appropriate to that level of government

and its capacities.

When possible responsibility

will be located at the level closest to actual service

delivery.

c.

that human resource development planning is related

to comprehensive growth and development policies and

planning at the national, state, regional, and local

levels; and to functional planning efforts such as

economic development, transportation planning, environ-

mental planning and physical planning as well as to

appropriately related activities in the private sector

of services and the economy.

7.

Establishment of methods within human services delivery

systems for ensuring the individual consumer a voice in determining
21
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the policies and programs of the delivery system and simplification

of access to and use of available services.

8.

utilization of existing delivery systems, both public

and private, through a system of purchase of services.

9.

The development and implementation of evaluation systems

at all levels.

a.

Activities and programs must be evaluated to:

determine the extent to which activities in the

delivery of human services and programs are, in

fact, moving

tow~rd

state and locally defined

policies and goals;

b.

determine the extent to which such services and pro-

grams are having an impact in reducing, preventing,

and controlling major problems of community concern;

c.

determine, from the point of view of the consumer

or client, the extent to which the human services

programs are meeting his or her

pro~lems

and needs

vi q a continuing process of needs assessment;
22
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d.

determine the extent to which the human services

delivery system is operating in an efficient and

cost-effective manner.

I
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POLICY STATEMENT
Luther Granquist, Executive Director
Legal Aid Society
501 Park Avenue
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55415

Paul Schuster, President
Minnesota Public Health Association
RR 2
Good Thunder, Minnesota 56037

Alcoholics Anonymous Intergroup
Central Office
Endicott on Rogert
st. Paul, Minnesota 55101

Dorothy Berg, Acting Director
Minnesota Lung Association
614 Portland Avenue
st. Paul, Minnesota 55102

Marge Carpenter
Dorothy Bartlette, Exec. Director
Community Information & Referral Sere Minnesota Epilepsy League
404 South Eighth Street
529 Jackson Street, Suite 225
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55404
st. Paul, Minnesota 55102
Omar Schmidt, Director
community Health & Welfare Council
of Hennepin County
404 South Eighth Street
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55404
Dr. Leo Hanvik, Executive Director
Washburn Child Guidance Center
2430 Nicollet Avenue
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55404
Mrs. Willie Mae Wilson, Director
st. Paul Urban League
401 Selby Avenue
st. Paul, Minnesota 55102
Dr. Loren Leslie, Executive Director
Kenny Rehabilitation Institute
1800 Chicago Avenue
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55404
Ansley Johnson, District Director
Muscular Dystrophy Assoc. of America
1821 University Avenue
st. Paul, Minnesota 55104
Edward J. Willow, Exec. Director
Minnesota Society for the Prevention
of Blindness
375 Jackson Street
st. Paul, Minnesota 55101

Paul Scudder, Executive Director
Minnesota Easter Seal Society
4815 West 77 Street
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55435
Gordon Allen
Minnesota Council for Hearing Impaired
1824 Marshall Avenue
St. Paul, Minnesota 55104
Jack Sherrill, Executive Director
Minnesota Council on Alcohol Problems
122 Franklin Avenue West
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55404
Marilyn Zellman, Distr~ct Director
Little People of America
RR 1, Box 152
Young America, Minnesota 55397
Hal Rindal, Executive Director
Kidney Foundation of the Upper Midwest
S-231 Griggs Midway Building
st. Paul, Minnesota 55104
Emotions Anonymous
Minnesota Intergroup Association
YMCA Midway Branch
1761 University Avenue
st. Paul, Minnesota 55104

Jean Burhardt
Hennepin County Office of Planning and Development
312 South Third Street
ISLATIVE
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55415
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r Lonetree, Executive Director
for Developmentally Disabled
Selby Avenue
Paul, Minnesota 55104
Robert Miller, Executive Director
Arthritis Foundation
89 South Tenth Street
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55403
Harry Linduff, Executive Director
American Cancer Society
2750 Park Avenue
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55407
Vinitsky, President
united ostomy Association
5th floor Space Center
444 Lafayette Road
st. Paul, Minnesota 55101
Joyce Arnes, Executive Director
united Cerebral Palsy of Minnesota
1 University Avenue
St. Paul, Minnesota 55104
Pol ton, Chairperson
Club for the Handicapped
lmore, Minnesota 56027
Thorfinnson, President
Counselors
Association of Minnesota
ion of vocational Rehabilitation
Street and LaBree Avenue
River Falls, Minnesota 56701

~~J.~~~ilitation

Krois, President
Ataxia Foundation
80 ¥NW Seventh Street
Brighton, Minnesota 55112
E. Meyers, Executive Director
Sclerosis Association
West 36~ Street
lis, Minnesota 55416

Wilko F. Schoenbohm, Exec. Director
Minnesota Society for Crippled
Children and Adults
3915 Golden Valley Road
Golden Valley, Minnesota 55422
Don Rinkenberger, Executive Director
Minnesota School Social Workers
Association
11530 54th Avenue North
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55442
Morris Shrago, President
Minnesota School Psychologists Assoc.
192 Seymour Avenue SE
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414
Geri Hansen, President
Minnesota Rehabilitation
Counselors Association
Multi Resource Centers
1900 Chicago Avenue
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55404
Charles R. Hutchinson, Jr.
President, Minnesota Rehabilitation
Association
550 South Snelling
St. Paul, Minnesota 55116
Dr. Wendell Swenson, Exec. Director
Minnesota Psychological Association
1304 crestridge Lane
Eagan, Minnesota 55123
Thomas Garrett, P~esident
Minnesota Physical Therapy Assoc.
Physical Therapy School
Mayo Clinic
Rochester, Minnesota 55901
Barb Nelson, President
Minnesota Occupational Therapy Assoc.
Dept. of Physical Medicine & Rehab.
University of Minnesota Hospitals
Box 297
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

Helgesen, President
Speech & Hearing Association Robert J. Hohman, Executive Director
Minnesota Heart Association
77 Street
4701 West 77 Street
, Minnesota 55435
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55435
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Byron Quinn, President
Minnesota Day Activity Center
Olmsted County Day Activity Center
Assissi Heights
Rochester, Minnesota 55901

Roger Toogood, Executive Director
Children's Home Society
2230 Como Avenue
st. Paul, Minnesota

Wallace G. Christenson, Exec. Director
Goodhue-Rice-Wabasha Citizens
Action Council
carnegie Public Library
P.O. Box 157
zumbrota, Minnesota 55992
Molly Woehrlin, Chairperson
Minnesota Committee for the
Handicapped
302 Maple street
Northfield, Minnesota 55057

Michael Bjerkesett, Exec. Director
united Handicapped Federation
1951 University Avenue
st. Paul, Minnesota 55104
Carl Kuhl, President
United Blind of Minnesota
4421 Fourth Street NE
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55421
Dr. C. J. Baumgartner, President
Twin Cities Diabetes Association
6490 Excelsior Boulevard
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55426

Jane Belau, Co-chairperson
Minnesota coation of and for
Handicapped Persons
433 Ninth Avenue SW
Rochester, Minnesota 55901

victor Lowrie, Executive Director
Schizophrenia Association of Minn.
6950 France Avenue South
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55435

Dennis Boland, President
Minnesota Nurses Association
1821 University Avenue
St. Paul, Minnesota 55104

Lorraine Ziemer, President
National Paraplegia Foundation
2816 Girard Avenue South, #101
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55408

Dr. Donald o. Erickson, President
Minnesota Dental Association
2236 Marshall Avenue
St. Paul, Minnesota 55104

Michael Bartelme, Executive Director
National Foundation-March of Dimes
6701 Penn Avenue South
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55423

Karl D3nsky, ACSW, Exec. Director
Senior Citizen Centers of
Greater Minneapolis, Inc.
1627 South Sixth
Min~~apolis, Minnesota 55404

Mrs. Thomas Scanlan, President
National Federation of the Blind
1605 Eustis Avenue
st. Paul, Minnesota 55104
Robert Christensen, Exec. Director
Minnesota Association of
Rehabilitation Facilities
550 South Snelling
st. Paul, Minnesota 55116

Bror F. Pearson, M.D.
Secretary-Treasurer
State Board of Medical Examiners
Suite 203 200 South Robert
st. Paul, Minnesota 55107

Richard Rothmund, Executive Director
Minnesota Association for Retarded
Citizens
3225 Lyndale Avenue South
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55408

Theartrice Williams
Ombudsman for Corrections
136 East 13 Street
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101
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Gordon Allen
Minnesota Association for the Deaf
1824 Marshall Avenue
st. Paul, Minnesota 55104

shirley Buttrick, Acting Dean
School of Social Work
University of Minnesota
Social Science Building
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

Bonnie J. Hutchens, Exec. Director
Minnesota Association for Children
with Learning Disabilities
N-3l0 Griggs-Midway Building
st. Paul, Minnesota 55104

Dr. Alvin Hall
st. Louis County Commissioner
209 Chapman Street
Ely, Minnesota 55731

Phyllis Amacher, President
Minnesota Administrators of
Special Education
6401 Bethia Lane
Robbinsdale, Minnesota 55428

Rita Blaisus
Carlton County Commissioner
317 Avenue D
Cloquet, Minnesota 55720

David Ziegenhagen, Exec. Director
Mental Health Association of Minnesota
4510 West 77 street
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55435

Ronald Anderson, ACSW
Executive Director
Woodland Hills Children's Horne
5 East Chisholm
Duluth, Minnesota

Leanne Nelson, Chairperson
Independence for Impaired Individuals
463 Maria
st. Paul, Minnesota 55106

Ralph Keyes, Executive Director
Association of Minnesota Counties
55 Sherburne Street, Suite 203
st. Paul, Minnesota 55103

Roberta Cole, Executive Director
cystic Fibrosis Foundation
2516 Lyndale Avenue South
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55405

Larry Granger, Admin. Assistant
Association of Minnesota Counties
55 Sherburne street, Suite 203
st. Paul, Minnesota 55103

Thomas Peterson, Executive Director
Association of Residences for the
Retarded in Minnesota
459 Rice, Suite 301
st. Paul, Minnesota 55103

Miriam Cohn, Director
Minnesota Resource Center for
Social Work Education
731 21st Avenue South
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55404

Lafry Anderson, President
Council on Exceptional Children
Box 98
Audubon, Minnesota 56511

Kay Bonner Nee, Exec. Director
Minnesota Association of Voluntary
Social Service Agencies
355 Marshall Avenue
st. Paul, Minnesota 55102

John Baumgartner, President
American Diabetes Asociation
of Minnesota
6490 Excelsior Boulevard
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55426

James Green, Executive Director
Minnesota Association of Health
Care Facilities
2850 Metro Drive
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55420
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Ray Mueller, Executive Director
YWCA
1130 Nicollet Avenue
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55403

Louise Kuderling
League of Minnesota Municipalities
3300 university Avenue S.E.
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414

John Kessler, Executive Director
John Brunnette
Interim Human Resources Planning Org. YMCA
30 South Ninth Street
1421 Third Avenue S.E.
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402
Rochester, Minnesota 55901
commissioner Emmet J. Cushing
Department of Employment Services
390 North Robert
st. Paul, Minnesota 55101

John Evans, Associate Director
Human Resources Planning Council
of the St. Paul Area
333 Sibley
st. Paul, Minnesota 55101

commissioner Elmer Childress
Department of Veterans Affairs
Veterans Service Building
st. Paul, Minnesota 55155

Phyllis Jones
County Attorneys' Association
Suite #111
55 Sherburne Avenue
st. Paul, Minnesota 55103
Richard Hutchison, Psychologist
American Assoc. on Mental Deficiency
Faribault State Hospital
Faribault, Minnesota 55021

Laurence Harmon, Director
continuing Education for State
Personnel
261 Metro Square Building
st. Paul, Minnesota 55101
Senator John Milton
Minnesota State Senate
306 State Capitol
st. Paul, Minnesota 55155

Darrell Hiatt, Chief
vocational Counseling and
Adjustment Center
Veterans Administration
Federal Building, Fort Snelling
st. Paul, Minnesota 55111

Richard Hawk, Director
Higher Education coordinating Comm.
400 Capitol Square
st. Paul, Minnesota 55101

C. F. MacDonald
Veterans Administration
Federal Building, Fort Snelling
Assistance Office
st~ Paul, Minnesota 55111

Philip C. Helland, Chancellor
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The draft policy statement
was also distributed to 175
conference participants at the
Conference on Human Services
Integration on December 2, 1974.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
DULUTH

The School of Social Work
Classroom Lab Bldg. Rm 295
Duluth, Minnesota 55812

December 3, 1974

Mr. Stanley B. Breen
Coordinator, Office of Program Development
Office of the Governor
130 State Capitol
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155
Dear Stan:
This is in reply to your letter of November 20, asking for comments on
the statement regarding human services policy.
There are in the statement many points in common with the draft proposal
of Senator John Milton. I was happy to note that the goals of both
proposals are not in conflict with each other.
The Preamble states the need for an overall policy in a brief but adequate
manner.
The section on Goals is good, but I wonder if the State can deliver on
no. 5, i.e., "access to a life-long process of education and training".
The Guidelines mix social policy and administrative concerns in a
fashion that is quite legitimate under the title "Guidelines". There
is more attention to administration than the Milton proposal contains.
This is fine, though it has the hallmark of an admini.stration rather
than a legislative proposal.
In general, the proposal is a sound one.
Sincerely,

I

,./-

e,

I", ~~'f'"_A~:_,,-_~'}_
-

~

( ohn F. J~ es
\. irector
JFJ:jt
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Office of Health and Social Services Administration

312 So. Third St., Minneapolis, Minn. 55415
Phone 348-4466
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December 18, 1974

Mr. Stanley B. Breen, ACSW
Coordinator, Office of
Program Development
Office of the Governor
130 State Capitol
st. Paul, Minnesota 55155
Dear Mr. Breen:
I have reviewed the November 15 draft of the Human Services Policy
statement of the Human Services Task Force and appreciate the opportunity to comment on it. My overall impression is that the development
of these goals and policy statements is a significant step toward promoting and implementing the coordination and integration of human
services on a state-wide basis. It is obvious that there is a need
for a policy plan to guide and direct planning, development and delivery
of human service programs. Also, such a plan would help bring about a
better understanding of the operational philosophy of human services
among the agencies involved in their planning and delivery. Finally,
the policy statements provide the framework for precisely and clearly
establishing the responsibility of various levels of government in
determining priorities and allocating resources for human service
programs. We feel that the proposed goals and policy statements represent positive and constructive efforts to facilitate human service
planning and integration. Also, we are very supportive of your process
to seek the review and comment of local government in development of
these policy statements.
As you requested, we do have some suggestions that we hope will be
helpful in making modifications and revisions. Some of the questions
and issues are general in nature, while others are more specific.
First, a couple of comments regarding the definitions. While the
overall thrust of the definition of human services identifies broad
and comprehensive service areas, some consideration may be appropriate
at this point for including the components of the continuum of care -diagnosis, treatment, and rehabilitation. Because the definition of
terms generally set a context and framework in which to consider
specific goals and objectives, we suggest that consideration be given
to setting forth additional definitions in areas such as local government, service delivery planning, coordination and integration.

Minorities, Women and Other Protected Classes are Encouraged to apply
for Employment at Hennepin County
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Second, we feel that the goal statements as presented are desirable ends
to achieve.
In presenting the goal statements, however, one suggestion
that might strengthen certain statements would be to advance the positive aspects before drawing the distinction or contrast with the more
negative feature. For example, Goal No.8 first reflects the more negative control and regulation aspects rather than emphasizing the positive
features of enabling and facilitating state-wide programs in human service
delivery. Also, in this particular statement, we suggest emphasizing the
responsibility of government to assure its citizens of achieving independence and self-sufficien~y.
Third, the guidelines for delivery of human services would be especially
valuable to local governments in setting priorities and determining
allocation of resources. While we support the basic thrust and direction
of the seven points identified in Guideline No.2, we suggest that you
may wish to examine the underlying assumptions and concepts that are
being promoted. Considering, for example, the concepts of "communitybased services and institutionalization", it is recognized that these
concepts are related to each other; however, each method of delivery
represents a distinct, separate issue. As we know, community-based
services are not, in all cases, satisfactory, desirable alternatives to
institutionalization for meeting the needs of certain individuals.
Nevertheless, for certain population groups and types of problems, community-based services are an appropriate mode of service delivery.
Similarly, the concepts of "decentralization and regionalization" contain
separate, but related components that need to be articulated, as well as
"outreach advocacy and ombudsman." In this section, we raise a question
regarding what is mean by "maximum possible provision of universal and
acceptable services."
Relating to Guideline No.3, it appears to us that there is a contradiction between the two statements. On one hand, integration of funding
at the federal, state, regional and local levels is being promoted, and
then on the other hand, categorical programs for specific target populations are being given equal priority. While we recognize the intent
is to relate the two concepts and give emphasis to a coordinated, integrated approach to funding the administration and delivery of human
services, the present language does not reflect this direction.
Guideline No. 4 presents two significant concepts and we suggest consideration be given to making each into a separate guideline. Specifically, the methods involved in public policy formation are one set of
issues and the state guaranteeing accessible human services on an equal
basis are yet other concerns.
In Guideline No.5, one suggestion that might create the same effect
would be to identify the responsibility for developing a working partnership as relating not only to public and private agencies, but also a
responsibility to be assumed between public agencies as a group and
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private agencies as a group. Such working relationships should take
place at all levels of geographical jurisdictions -- state, regional
and local.
We suggest that Item B. in Guideline No.6 give acknowledgement to the
cultural differences between governmental units in rural and metropolitan
areas. Also, greater emphasis should be placed on the policy development
and decision-making capacities of these governmental agencies.
Our final comment is regarding Guideline No.8, where we feel consideration might be given to emphasizing development of a range of high quality
human services to allow for a choice by the consumer rather than solely
on purchase of service. Purchase of service is, however, one policy
option local government may choose to plan and implement.

•
•

Again, we are in agreement and support the primary intent of these goals
and guidelines. We would be very glad to meet with you to discuss any
of the points we have made in this letter. We look forward to continued
interaction with your office and other state, metropolitan and local
agencies in the development and integration of human services.
Sincerely,

:~A< ;:f'~L/1:W(A

~an

M. Burhardt
Director of Planning
and Development

ajh
cc:

James Wiechers
Associate County Administrator
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Minnesota Association for Children with Learning Disabilities
Home - School- Community
Griggs-Midway Bldg. 5-277
1821 University Ave.
St. Paul, Minnesota 55104
Phone 612-646-6136

January 6, 1975

11r. Stanley BreeD

Task Force Coordinator
Office of the Governor
st. Paul, MN 55155
Dear Ivlr. Breen:
MACLD appreciates the opportunity to review the draft of the
human services policy statement.
We agree that there is an absence of coordination between and
among those agencies providing human services. This coordination, it is assumed, is the responsibility of and the reason
for the appointment of the Governor's Human Services Council.
It is further assumed that before this draft statement was
developed, each representative of the agencies enumerated on
page one of your covering letter definitively explained its
responsibilities for human services; that areas of overlap and
areas where greater cooperation would be beneficial were clarified;
and that the rationale for the draft policy statement is firmly
based on an explicit and definitive needs assessment rather than
on subjective judgment ..
It would have been helpful to have had a copy of Senator Ivlilton's
proposal so that a comparison could have been made between his
and the Council's policy statements. Philosophy, goal, objective
and policy statements are primarily the function of legislative
bodies; administrative bodies then develop the procedure to implement those policies.
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The goals section of the draft statement should be referred to
as a philosophy. Nobody, no organization or group could quarrel
with the stated goals. The attainment of those goals is dependent
upon factors which are non-governmental unless, of course,
violation is done to your stated goal 7 - which contains an internal
dichotomy, "the State will guarantee maximum security against
unnecessary government interference" ..
Goal 5 contains the word "shall" which, in political jargon,
translates to "must"; a better word would be "should". Goal 8,
by the inclusion of the word "primarily" also presents a dochotomy
with goal 7; it should be deleted. Perhaps the Council would
consider adding a Goal 9, "The government will not interfer in private
and personal affairs," and rewriting goals 7 and 8 accordingly ..
In the guidelines, is it necessary to state "maximum possible" in
2 b, c, d, e, f, g, 3 and 5? VVhat is the meaning of "universal" in
2 e? Is it necessary that "different perspectives are reconciled"
(guidelines 6, a)? Isn't some dissent constructive and needed
for improvement?
We appreciate your attempt to coordinate the provlslon of human
services. We trust that, unlike many laws presently on the books
but unimplemented or inadequately funded thus impeding implementation, coordination comes in to being.

MACLD would like to be kept informed of the Council's progress.
Sincerely,

IJ/1-1/~t;/rd.{
Harriett Herb
President

~

HH:jc
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December 31, 1974

Mr. Stanley B. Breen, ACSW
Coordinator, Office of Program Development
Office of the Governor
130 State Capitol
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155

I

Dear Mr o Breen,

•I

Thank you for your letter regarding the creation of a task force
to develop a human service policy statement for Minnesota. Our
organization, M.A.S.E., is late with our reply due to a change
in Presidents, addresses and the like. Ms. Amacher was President
in 1973, I am currently President and Ed Moore of St. Peter will
be President in June of 1975. It is difficult for organizations
to keep up with all these changes.
I would certainly support the idea of having time to review this
document with the members of M.A.S.E. Any reactions I could give
to it at this time would be my own.
Our next meeting will be
March 7, so if there is an opportunity to review it then, please
advise.
My only concern is that there would be some statement in the document to protect confidentiality of individuals records between
agencies. There are some statements that deal with due process,
etc., which is excellent.
I feel that I could support such a document but would feel more
comfortable after MASE has a chance to review the next one.
Thank you.
Yours truly,

"'7:\
\.,U()

~/\.
/. '\J-I\"~\2..--'
).J (}..,1.· '--- '-' (J

Jo Gascoigne
President
JG/gep
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December 24, 1974

Mr. Stanley B. Breen
Coordinator, Office of
Program Development
Office of the Governor
130 State Capitol
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155
i n \s t r ;1 t i (J n
Serif! GC'';
I()27 S, Glh SL
Mpls" Mn. 554 1
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Senior Crnter
1505 Pa d~ ,,\vp,
Mpls., IVln
Telephone:
(612) 33",..

.')l:"!~(iil

Northside Sen;,lI' Center
1711 W, Elroac!"v'ay
Mpls" ~"lipn. ~):,,111
Teiepho,'II;
(612) 529· rjl71

Pre",ident
Mr l~oLI rI
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I',eil'/

111,. ['U:~("II(, l c'lson

SeCff't::·(y
Mr!" .1.·jl1lce (.: '(.'flcr

Tre~lsurer

Mr. Carl P,e!',,:.,'l !"lln",or~

Dear Stan:
Please pardon the delay in my response to your November
15, draft of the H.S.C. Task Force.
I believe in general that my reaction to the paper is
very favorable. The Task Force has spelled out clearly and succinctly the essence of a comprehensive State
Plan for Human Services.
I would however, suggest that in your paragraph on Definition you insert "emotional" development; and "rehabilitation" may be a better substitute for "remediation."
In this respect I feel very strongly that in order to
allow senior citizens a wide range of choices for the
creative use of their time, new roles must be found to
help them overcome the losses and deprivations that
usually accompany retirement. The maximum level of wellness must be maintained with support for those facing
regression and rehabilitation for those whose emotional
and physical capacity has been impaired.
On page seven, paragraph five, I support your statement
about government responsibility to develop a working
partnership with the non-governmental community. I
assume one of the means is via Purchase of Service
agreements, and I would urge you to consider that in
paragraph eight, you insert the words "equitably established" at the end of the sentence.

Past Pri!sir1ent
Mrs . .18;,':..]·'flr, ~,u'lt
Executive Oirrc1'!i
M r, }\ ;:1 r! I) J n ~ ~"
J\
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Mr. S. B. Breen
Page II

Finally, paragraph nine, section "0", I urge you to
include - "S oc ial and emotional cost - effectiveness."
Again I believe you did a very good job, and I hope
you will find the above remarks useful.
Best regards for a Happy New
Sincerely,
'>'/-r

Ccv{/

(~)

0~.

Karl Dansky
Executive Director
KD:bh

•I
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
TWIN CITIES

Industrial Relations Center
537 Business Administration Building
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455
rID-

December 23, 1974

Don M. Buckner
Assistant Commissioner
Minnesota Department of Employment Services
390 North Robert Street
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55101
Dear Don:
Thank you for glvlng me the opportunity of reading the Department's
'Human Services Policy Statement (draft). I happen to personally
agree with the notion that an umbrella organization or coordination
mechanism is needed to tie-together all of the human services programs existing (and/or needed) at the state, regional, and local
levels of government. Your draft statement goes far in establishing this principle, and in setting forth a state policy for human
services; however, I do not think that it gives enough direction to
the Minnesota State Legislature as to the type of laws needed and!
or suggested by the policy's goals. Such direction may not be appropriate in a statement such as this, yet it is mentioned in the
second sentence at the top of page 2.
As to the "goals" section of the policy statement, I am sure that
item #6, page 3, will raise many questions, such as: (1) what kinds
of variations?; (2) how much variation?; and (3) what kinds of suffering? Don, I'm wondering whether or not item #7, page 4, might
not serve as an adequate substitute for the concept expressed in
item #6, page 3. I particularly like item f, page 6.
You will have to do a little more work on the points listed under
item #9, page 9. What activities and programs? To what extent do
points (a), (b) and (c) overlap? The criteria against which the
human services programs are to be evaluated can and should be more
sharply defined than they currently are.
Please keep me up to date in this matter.
tinued best wishes.
Sincerely,

, .\ \:v0L
'\

~J,-

Mario F. Bognanno
Associate Professor
and Director
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STATE OF MINNEHOTA
COMMISSION

FOR THE HANDICAPPED

Metro Square, 7th & Robert St., Suite 492 • St. Paul, Minnesota 55101 • Telephone (612) 296·6785

Wendell R. Andl!lrson
Governor
~ohn

H. Myers
Chairman

Clifford B. Miller
Executive Director

December 20, 1974

Mr. Stan Breen, ACSW
Coordinator, Office of Program Development
Office of the Governor
130 State Capitol
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155
Dear Mr. Breen:
I have reviewed the Human Services Council Task Force on Human Services
Policy Statement and apologize for not getting our reaction to you at the
suggested date.
The policy statement is well laid out, and, from our point of view, extremely
comprehensive. The one area that is not addressed and may be an inherent
topic within the general framework of accomplishing the goals is the composition
of that body of persons responsible for implementing this document.
It would be advisable, I suggest, to delineate the membership of any advisory
or evaluative group to the end that citizen involvement and/or client/consumer
representation is stated at the onset.
Beyond the above comment we find the document to be complete in view of the
needs of handicapped persons in our state and commend you and the task force
for your deliberations and the excellent product of that activity.
Cordially,

~~/

Clifford B. Miller
Executive Director
CBM:km

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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MINNESOTA ASSOCIATION OF VOLUNTARY SOCIAL SERVICE AGENCIES
355 Marshall Avenue

Phone (612) 224-7741

December 18, 1974

PR ES! DENT
Roger Toogood
Chiloren's HomE SO~lety of Minn.
VICE PRESICENT
Clifford J. Fox
Lutheran Social ServIce. of Minn.
SECRETARY
jOhn Doman
St. Cloud Ch:!(lren's Home
TREASURER
Dorrell Torrence
Episcopal Community Services, Inc.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Kay Bonner Nee

Mr. Stanley Breen, ACSW
Coordinator, Office of Program
Development
Office of the Governor
130 State Capitol
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55155
Dear Stan:
I know you have already talked in person with Kay Bonner Nee
of our staff and that some of our members have responded individually to the Governor's Human Services Council Task Force
Statement on Human Services Policy. This note is just to let you
know that MAVSSA is in full support of the concept. We will continue to study your policy statement and hopefully have more
definitive recommendations to make in the near future.
Some questions that occur to us at the moment include:

* implementation - how do you make it work?
* what would the cost be?

•
•

•

St. Paul, Minnesota 55102

We also feel that it is necessary to first identify and evaluate
presently existing policies and determine if some could be integrated
into the formulation of one policy.
We are appreciative of your efforts in keeping us informed
concerning this possible legislation as well as other bills that
have an effect on human services.
Kay has told me how helpful you have been in our attempt to
clarify the Cost of Care legislation for the residential treatment
centers and in other matters of concern to us. We are grateful,
Stan, and feel fortunate to have a friend such as you in the
Governor's Office. Let's continue to keep in touch.
Sincerely,

R~gdOd

President, MAVSSA, Inc.
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Minneapolis. Minnesota 55404

December 16, Ph197~(612) 871-1454

Mr. Stanley B. Breen, A.C.S.W.
Coordinator, Office of Program Development
Office of the Governor
130 State Capitol
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155
Dear Mr. Breen:
I am responding to your letter of 11-20-74 enclosing a human services
policy statement. I have discussed the statement with the staff of Washburn
Center and we endorse it.
I myself would have 0uly one additional comment: I do not see anything
in the statement to the effect that fallacies, inadequacies and other deficiences
in society's systems are the causes, oftentimes, of mental and physical breakdown
in individuals. Therefore, because the above is so, it is a responsibility of
government not only to treat the unwell but to change the social systems that
cause individuals to be unwell. The concept of prevention is alluded to in the
November 15th draft but I do not thipk this sufficiently spells out the id~fa that
I have outlined above.
I think it is admirable that there is a task force working on a human services
policy statement for Minnesota. Thank you for sending us a copy of the November 15th
draft.

Cordially,

LJH/ljs
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Mailing Addless-731 21st Avenue South, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55404
localed At-2201 South 7th Street
(612) 332-5181 Ext. 219
December 12, 1974

Mr. Stanley B. Breen, Coordinator
Office of Program Development
Office of the Governor
130 State Capitol
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155
Dear Mr. Breen:
In further response to the policy statement sent to the
Minnesota Resource Center for comment, I would like to indicate
the following:
Agreement with the general definition as well as the goals.
Concern, however, with the administrative capacity at the state
and local level to respond to service systems in such a way that
such a program can be effectively implemented. For example, it
appears to me that the mobility of public employees across agency
and state and local ~nes, and the further implementation of
b, c and d, will require carefully refined mechanisms. The
descrepancy, in our view, appears to be between the intent of the
overall policy and the implementation of such policy in a meaningful way at the local level. We would assume, therefore, that
those persons charged with the development of these policies will
continue to be concerned with the need to develop effective
mechanisms for implementation.
Sincerely,

'1·-'1/

J

I/I~{

-

'Gf ({

?-V\.

Miriam Cohn
Director
MC:pln
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F

6550 YORK AVENUE SOUTH, MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55435
TELEPHONE (612) 920-4041

December 11, 1974

Mr. Stanley B. Breen, ACSW
Coordinator, Office of Program Development
Office of the Governor
130 State Capitol
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155
Re:

Human Services Policy
Statement

Dear Stan:
As a social worker, and
unteers of America Care
service and health care
to respond to the draft
ment.

also as a member of the staff of the VolFacilities, a Minnesota non-profit social
corporation, I appreciate the opportunity
copy of the human services policy state-

Basically, the Volunteers of America, and also myself, have conceptualized the rights of individuals and the responsibility
of government to parallel the philosophy of this document. All
parts of the draft, including the guidelines seems to be focused
on one objective, that of·the maximum growth of each individual.
I would respectfully suggest the following additions to the draft:
A.

Page 3, Item 4:
"All ci tizens •••• which provides for
development (or maintenance) of •••• " Working with
the elderly has made me keenly aware that maintenance
of past developments is often times denied our citizens.

B.

Page 4, Item 8:
"The role of government ••• onot to
control and regulate but rather •••• to achieve (or
maintain) independence and self-sufficiency." Again,
achievement and maintenance can be seperate problems.

C.

Under Goals - It would seem fitting and proper in this
section to make some mention of the State's role in
helping an individual or community meet the demands of
major health problems or acts of God, which could not
be foreseen, prepared for in any better manner or
reasonably insured against, which threaten to totally
devastate the individuals involved, either financially
or emotionally.
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D..

Page 5, Item 2d:
"Maximum ........ linkages between agencies
(both public and private) .. This addition would seem to
again strengthen the interrelationship of the public
and private sector ..

E ..

Page 7, Item 5:
"Government has ........ in developing human
service programs ....... to achieve (or maintain) individual
growth and development goals .. " This follows logic
espoused in both A and B above ..

Thanks again for the opportunity to respond, and I look forward to
receiving copies of the draft as it may be revised ..
S in~~~~.~.!y ,
! .

/G~,-',,')
Gerald C ", ..~', ACSW
Director of Social Work Services
GCR/fn
cc: Robert E .. Nolte, Jr ..
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December 11, 1974

stanley B. Breen, ASCW
Coordinator, Office of Program Development
Office of the Governor
103 State Capitol
st. Paul, MN
55155
Dear Mr. Breen:
Fol lowing are some reactions concerning the HSC Task Force on Human
Services Pol icy Statement:
1. Page 4, point 7 - Unnecessary government interference should be
spel led out. Also, the statement - "each person shal I maintain himself
and his fami Iy by his own resources to the extent that his capacity and
circumstances permit" doesn't take into consideration those segments of
society that no longer hold to this value and the consequences this has
for other parts of society. Also, it doesn't speak to the mother-chi 1dren, grandmother-chi Idren fami Iy units becoming common in many areas.
There should be some equation between rights and responsibi I ities
and how it is decided if the natural parents defect. Could more be said
about prevention in these areas, such as more research to determine what
makes for a successful fami Iy unit and provision in society to make
success more possible and fai lure less I ikely? For example, the fami Iy
I iving in a smal I town and can't afford to move to a larger town where
they mayor may not find work, and a fami Iy who rejects charity, are
under employed, and can't make ends meet.
2. Page 5, Guidel ines, 2 b. If services are to be community-based,
there must be provision for adequate faci I ities and sufficiently trained
personnel. At present, retarded persons are being discharged to nursing
homes where most of the staff has had I ittle previous experience and/or
training in deal ing with persons of this type. 2 c. Administrative
functions should be accompanied by sufficient consultation of experienced
persons with the community group,s expected to take over these functi~
or we may be in danger of losing ground rather than gaining. Betterftunds
should be avai lable so staffing patterns could include persons trained in
these areas.
3 . Pa ge 6, e . We hea r peo pie say, " how can webe a I I t h i ngs to a I I
people when we cannot even come up with funds for programs already in the
hopper such as Food Stamps, S.5. I., etc.", "how long do we continue to
spend fictitious money without going broke nationally?" Are these legitimate questions? More needs to be said about how revenue wi I I be generated and who wi I I dec ide pr ior ities before profess iona Is' and vested i nterests wi I I give who Ie hearted support.
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stanley B. Breen, ASCW
December 11, 1974
Page 2
4. Page 7, point 5. The private sector needs a vehicle whereby they
can respond, and ample time I imits are needed so they can discuss it within
their groups before taking a position.
5. Page 7, point 6 a.
plained to remove fears.

Advantages inherent to each level could be ex-

6. Page 8, point 6 b. There is some fear that local boards are unnecessari Iy prejudiced against certain segments of the population - how
would these groups or individuals be protected?
7. Page 8, point 6 c. This points up the complexity of the Human
Services concept and is a stumbl ing block for most groups. How can the
planning be broken into steps or parts so that it seems I ike a possible
task? Does there have to be central ization before there can be decentralization?
8. Page 8, point 7. Consumers may at times want "heaven on earth" as
long as somebody else is paying for it. Those demanding services need help
in understanding what is entai led in what they are asking. Raising people's
_ expectations beyond the possible is to invite hosti I ity and al ienation. Our
day of fast I iving, instant foods, instant communication and all the rest may
lead people to expect instant answers to complex problems without any effort
on their part. Average people working long hours for low pay take a dim view
of paying taxes to provide services for cl ients who can't bear to wait their
turn at the welfare department and complain about the hard chairs.
9. Page 9, point 9 a. What are the ultimate goals - wi I I this lead to a
totally different kind of system? If not, what can be said to allay fears?
If so, have the systems of other countries been studied so people can decide
if that is the direction they want to go? Are we already on a one-way course?
10. Page 9, point c. This should be done by some kind of contact and
val id feedback from al I cl ients rather than from a few representatives on
boards, at publ ic meetings, etc. We need definite answers as to why the fami Iy
couldn't make it in our system.
11. Page 10, point 9 d. Research and evaluation should be based mostly on
how. wei I needs are being met and on future impl icationso Although cost and
efficiency may be I imiting factors, they shouldn't be the major points considered.
Respectf u I Iy,

9-dJU lif, tktl 1
I Iene M. Na Iey (I
R. 1

Staples, MN

II
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Mailing Addfess....... 731 21st Avenue South, Minneapolis, Minnesota 56404
loclted At-220l South 7th Street
(612) 332-5181 Ext. 219
December 11, 1974

Mr. Stanley B. Breen, ACSW
Coordinator, Office of Program Development
Office of the Governor
130 State Capitol
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155
Dear Mr. Breen:
The policy statement sent to our Center concerning the
integration of human services has been read by my staff, and I
would like to briefly respond.
The purpose and goals are clearly stated and we endorse
them. The only question or reservations we hold is that there
is no description of it's implementation.
Exactly who will be responsible to "guarantee", "ensure",
"assure", etc., the "ma,ximum possible" benefits? If this were
made more clear at the policy level, the actual integration might
be more feasible.
I genuinely hope your policy statement can be made more
specific and that it can be passed into law.
Sincerely,

kCljf~~r>c

t+ 1cQ.'J~;(_

Kathryn Ackland, M.S.W.
KA:pln
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Lecember 10, 1974
Wykoff, MinneE~ta

stanley B. Breen, AaS~.,
Coordinator, Office ~f Program Development
Offi oe ':)f t ~le (}'~vprn Jr
130 Ltnte Capjt~l
st. Paul, T':lnn~ 55155
Dear J:.lr. 'S:reen:

After ret=lc1inp: the "Human Servi~eE P'Jlicy
S tnt e ir; s n t" I ~.., e 1 t i t If! a s v F; r y ~" 0·0 j [1 n d
c~ve~ed many areAE.
I enc~urage you to
pursue this statement.

Sincerely,

Mrs. Richard
1njylcJff,

~hJmpfJn, PreEi~ent

Finnee~t~:1
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CENTRAL MINNESOTA REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
1139 FRANKLIN AVENUE

SAUK RAPIDS, MINNESOTA 56379

(612) 253-7870

December 5, 1974

Mr. Stanley B. Breen, ACSW
Coordinator, Office of
Program Development
Office of the Governor
130 State Capitol
St. Paul, r"'linnesota 55155
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RE=

Proposed Human Services Policy StateMent

Dear f"1r. Breen:
The proposed human services policy statement seems to stress
human rights and self-sufficiency, rather than needs and individual
self-actualization, which would be even higher goals to achieve. The
State s recogn i zance in the preamb 1e of the
inherent di gn i ty ,
freedom, and ri ght to opportun i ty of every ci ti zen. . . perhaps
should be restated, in order to give oreater impetus, as the State
recoonizinq these entities as self-evident. Furthermore, it is felt
that-it shbuld be stated that human welfare (here, to be defined as
economic, social, and emotional well-bein9) must be developed and
promoted. This leads to the conclusion that the State has a responsibility to protect every citizen's need, as well as his right, of
self-actualization, which is a step beyond self-development.
It is a fact that only when basic needs are Met can the individual
strive to actualize his full potential. It would be beneficial if this
fact were emphasized as being the raison d'etre behind ~1innesota's
human services policy. Human welfare, as defined above, should be
stressed rather than the social services themselves. ns an example,
goal number 7 states that, liThe thrust of these goals is to foster
self-sufficiency and independence.
Instead, it might be stated that
the thrust is to promote self-actualization which can onlv be achieved
by first meeting basic needs. It is also necessary to promote the
concept of community to go hand-in-hand with self-sufficiency, althouqh
at first glance one appears to be the antithesis of the other. ':!hat is
actually meant is that individuals must be made aware of the needs of
others,- and also recognize that s~lf-sufficiency, while bein0 a desirabl~.
goal, does not imply a release from certain responsibilities towards
the welfare of other individuals.
Still another suggestion concerns guideline number 9 of the policy
statement. In order to tie this quideline in with the aformentioned
concept of self-actualization, pe~haps it is necessary to state that
activities, programs, and maybe institutions themselves, must be
evaluated to determine the extent of their contribution to the development
I

II.

•

•
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Serving Minnesota's Heartland: Benton, Sherburne, Stearns, & Wright Counties

Page 2
of individual self-actualization. If the existing pr00rams and services
are not fulfilling this function, they may be only residual in nature,
and therefore doin0 nothing to promote the social and emotional aspects
of human welfare.
Pll in all, the proposed human services nolicy statement is good~
however, it is felt that human services and human welfare cannot exist
as two separate entities, but must be directly linked to each other.
A human services program cannot be truly useful unless the concept of
human welfare, and alonn with it self-actualization, is a part of its
qoals and guidelines. In other words, a prooram must have an end result
of contributinq to the achieve~ent of welfare and thus self-actualization
for the individual.
I thank you for the opportunity to comment on the proposed human
services policy statement, and look forward to hearing of further
developments concernin9 the efforts of the task force.

;;;;L~

Kris Brandt
Staff nember
Central ~innesota
Regional Development Commission
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VETERANS ADMINISTRATION
Dllte:

In Reply
Refer to:

December 4, 1974

CENTER
FEDERAL BUILDING, FORT SNELLING

ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA

335/27

55111

Mr. Stanley B. Breen, ACSW
Coordinator, Office of Program Development
Office of the Governor
130 State Capitol
St. Paul, HN
55155

Dear Hr. Breen:
I have reviewed ths HSC Task Force on Human Services Policy Statement
and have no comments or additions.

rJ.1 /J1/)'~~

C. F. McDONALD
Veterans Services Officer
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Dear Stan:
I sincerely hope that your meeting in Atlanta was as profitable
as mine. It looks like the Service Delivery System Prime Study
Group of RSA's Institute on Rehabilitation Issues will be theming
on the service delivery concept material which I shared with you
last spring. Since meeting with you at that time I have further
refined portions of the visual display which make it more understandable.
When I returned I found a copy of your letter of November 20 and
the proposed "Human Services Policy Statement". As I reviewed
these guidelines, I found that they closely paralleled the
visual conceptual material which I shared with you.
Should this policy be adopted, the biggest barrier I would see
to its implementation is the established categorical oriented
service units which have been organized, thinking, and planning
solely within a one dimensional functional speciality line such
as: health, or welfare, or corrections, or education. This approach
was okay when the Department of Health, Education and Welfare
had 100 categorical classifications (1960) but today HEW has
over 1,000 categorical classifications. To make manageable
snese out of this chaotic array of categorical services we have
to place them on a continuum of service flow under each functional
area; most human service managers are reluctant to think in
continuums of services, unfortunately.
In goal statements 7 and 8 you seem to stress self-sufficiency
and independence as an outcome or result. In the summary statement
of the goals you indicate "the achievement of these goals requires
a comprehensive range of services delivered in a coordinated and
integrated manner." I presume from this then that the effectiveness
of the total human service system would be measured on the basis
55
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December 2, 1974

of its helping a cItIzen to achieve "self-sufficiency and independence";
that said components of the system would also be required to individually
be measured on the respective contribtuion which each made within this
system toward helping the citizen achieve self-sufficiency and independence.
I would imagine that guideline 9 on page 9 regarding evaluation would
encompass this goal concept.
As I read guideline item 6 on page 7, I was reminded of a speculative
paper which I had developed for in-house planning use in 1968. It was
titled "Employment Systems Planning for 1975'1. In essence it focused on
the mobilization of the human service delivery system to achieve " selfsufficiency and independence" on a cost/effective basis. I am enclosing
a copy of this paper, for I believe it is still valid today and the first
part might express some of the frustrations you might currently be
experiencing. The second part may express some of the objectives you
are intending to achieve as well.
Page 11 starts to describe the "1975 System"; this might fit within your
secretariat concept. Page 21 concenrs planning issues. Page 23 concerns
systems characteristics. Page 26 concerns activities.
This paper was written in 1968 but there seems to be continued validity
today for the remarks made at that time. The regions which are referred
to can equate to the area human service boards and the problems they will
be facing.
Good luck Stan, on your effort to get a human service policy statement
policy statement adopted.
Sincerely,

R. W. Will
Executive Director

:cm
Enclosure
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CHAS. M. COPENHAVER
e:XECUTIVE DIRECTOR

HOMER A. SAETRE
JUDGE

JAMES P. SI-ETTE"
CLERK OF COURT

December 2, 1974

i/~.

Stanley B. Breen, AGSw
Coordinator, Office of Program Development
Office of the Governor
130 State Capitol
St. Paul, ~J
55155
Dear Sir:
Your correspundence, d~ted Nov. 20, 1974 and pertaining to
goals and gUidelines has been read and discussed.
It is our opinion that the Human Services Policy Statement
is beautifUlly written and is written in such manner that
it is impossible to disagr'ee with because this should be tile
goal of all people, regardless of residence.
We have but one question.
propose impli~enting this

How does the State of Minnesota
program~

Yours very truly,

~~k~ /J ~ . Io.1;J-IA/-

~:les M.'c6p~~
Executive Director

•
•
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26,1974
Mr-. Stanley B@I Breen, A.C.S.W., Coordinator

Office of
Office of
130 State
St. Paul,
Re:

program Development
the Governor
Capitol
Minn. 55155

Human Services Policy Statement - Minnesota Council of
Residential Treatment Legislative Issues

Dear Stan:
Have briefly reviewed the material you sent out to me dated
November 20th on the above-named item. I have also reviewed Senator Milton's bill and have just finished reading Senator Mondale's
bill on the new social service regulations. Senator Milton's
paper compares favorably with the one you sent me. Senator Mondale's
bill has much of the philosophy that is expressed in the Task
Force's statement on Human Services. I realize that it is much more
limited in scope, but the fact that it will be implemented, hopefully, at the federal level, gives good credence to what you are
at~empting to do.
At first observation, it does not appear that the voluntary
agencies are represented' on the task force. I am assuming there
is some reason for that, but I am calling your attention to it.
As you are well aware, every social welfare agency in the State
of Minnesota kind of operates on a hit-or-miss basis, not knowing
really how it hooks in with other agencies. As a residential treatment center, we pick up where another agency couldn't "~ack it."
After we turn the young person around, hopefully, we turn them back
to that system an 9-- have no responsibility and/or we, infringe on the
rights of another system, and thereby produce conflict.
definitely need state guidelines in social welfare policy
e to vvorking across systems and getting the services to
who need them. I agree that the state has to be an activein this area, and it probably lies with the Governor and/or
e the guidelines are approved, the-next bug-a....boo remains
e the public in using th~appropriate and/or exi~ting
There needs to be a good information referral system which
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is a part of the masses knowledge. I am assuming that this could
be done by spot announcements over TV, radio and the newspapers.
After while it could become part of the fabric of the culture.
The system of purchase of services, hopefully, will allow for
duplication of service and, therefore, some competition. There
should be a move to provide good service at the cheapest buck. This
should be done in a spirit of cooperation and helping each other, instead of put-dovms. ~1e are attempting to establish a "Child Care
Continuum H in St. Louis County. This continuum addresses itself to
agencies who take care of kids who are placed outside their own homes.
It cuts across public and private agencies and across the various lines
therein. It has tremendous potential in assessment of needs, cooperative planning, communication and, hopefully, some checks and balances
on pr2.ctice.

Very
HDA:vo

tr~~)yours,/"'''1

,,;;//~ ..

ROn2.1~: Director
D. Anderson,
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ROCHESTER- OLMSTED COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS

November 26, 1974

p

Mr. Stanley Breen
Office of Program Development
130 State Capitol
St. Paul, Minnesota
55155

P
I

Dear Stan
I appreciate receiving a copy of your November 15 draft of the
Human Services Policy Statement.
It's good to see that the
draft is as close to John Milton's draft as it is.
Below are
my comments regarding your draft:

•I

I

I

1.

Two statements (line 12 of page 1, line 7 of page 4) lean
rather toward state provision of service, rather than the
preferable position of the state ensuring their availability
and providing only as a last resort.

2.

A more clear indication of the State-Local partnership would
be in order.
My own bias is that the starting point be State
definition of minimum results to be achieved, with determination of methods of their achievement at the local (i.e. county
and city of first class) level.
This would provide for policy
setting at the legislative level, and would charge state
staff with setting standards for results to be achieved rather
than processes to be used.
State staff would monitor achievement of these results, and would mandate methods of delivery
or provide delivery only in the absence of result achievement by the local level.
Scope of service delivery (re. population base, area served,
number of counties~, etc.) should be the option of service
delivers on the assumption that limitation of funding combined
with prior determination of results to be achieved, will force
efficiency in the delivery system.
To offset the "keep-itat home" philosopy (offsetting decreased efficiency with
increased solidifying of current boundaries), a financial
incentive formula could be built in to urge cooperation as
Senator Milton has done.

1421

AVENUE

S.L,

ROCHESTER

I

MINNESOTA
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Mr. Stanley Breen
November 26, 1974
Page 2
3.

Page 6, line 12, speaks of maintaining the integrity of
existing allocations. I assume this does not imply strict
continuance of categorical appropriations. The intent would
seem to be maintained by demanding that the results to be
achieved include "adequate" or "proportional" service to all
client groups.

4.

The responsibility for developing a public-private partnership
(page 7, line 4) is equally shared by the public and private
sectors. It is not only a governmental responsibility.

5.

Page 8, line 4, seems to imply that service delivery can be
separated from responsibility. The partnership should be
that all responsibility, for planning and delivery, be done
at the lowest effective level, with some allowance for
lowest efficient level.
(see #2 above) Basically, I am
saying that initially, responsibility be presumed to be best
placed at the local level, and that this presumption be maintained until proven incorrect.

6.

The provision for evaluation is terrific.

If any of the above comments are unclear, I'd be happy to expand
on them by letter or phone.
Sincerely

Mlchael W. Weber, Human Resources Planner
Rochester-Olmsted Council of Government
jh

cc:

Senator John Milton
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A. Re,idential TreatMent C.nte, for EMotionally Di,turbed Child,en

November 26, 1974

Mr. Stanley Breen
Coordinator's Office of Program Development
Office of the Governor
130 State Capitol
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155
Dear Stan:
I would like to congratulate you and your staff for an excellent
policy statement on Human Services. I believe that we have needed
this kind of ideological underpinning of human services for a long
time.
I wonder if point (b) in your guidelines could not be changed to
avoid the strong negative connotation regarding institutions. I
would propose to either leave out the lias opposed to institutionalization" or recognize our types of programs by having the sentence
read, "max imum possible provision of community-based services and
effective residential facilities whenever community-based services
are insufficient or ineffective."
I hope that things are going well with you and I wish you a good
holiday season.
Sincerely yours,

~~±

Fl"anzX. Kamps, ACSW
Executive Director
FXK:jas
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November 22, 1974

Stanley Breen
Office of Program Development
Office of the Governor
130 State Capital
St. Paul, MN
55155
Dear Mr. Breen:
Thank you for forwarding to me a draft copy of the task
forces statement on Human Service policy for my review.
I find the statement comprehensive and quite well done.
On page three, item number three, I might suggest that you
re-state goal three by making two complete sentences or
statements for that goal: i.e. all citizens are entitled to
adequate physical and mental health care. All citizens
needing rehabilitation services to minimize the impact of
disability and assist in restoration and rehabilitation etc.
Or, the statement might be amended by inserting the word
"including" in place of the word "and" following health care
on line two, page three. I plan to share your draft statement
with other members of our staff for their review.
you for your consideration.

NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN AND ADULTS, INC.
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1-6-75
Draft III

MINNESOTA SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT POLICY ACT

PREAMBLE:
The purpose of this Act is to establish a state policy which
will encourage the development of a society whose common resources
are devoted to assuring to each of its members the opportunity for
full human growth; the ability to satisfy those economic needs which
the level of productivity in the society permits either directly or
through mutual aid in which social interdependence is a basic factor;
a share in advancing and benefiting from the cumulative human heritage
of knowledge, culture, and social organization; and full participation
in democratic social relationships.

In order to achieve these

objectives it is recognized that each member of the society has an
obligation to respect the dignity and rights of other members; to
maintain himself and his dependents by his own resources to the
extent that his capacity and circumstances permit; and to contribute
his fair share to the common lvelfare, both financially and otherwise.

WHEREAS:
The State of Minnesota has a responsibility to ensure that each
of its citizens is afforded the opportunity to achieve his or her
maximum potential for human growth and development, and

WHEREAS:
There does not.now exi~t social development policy statement
for the State of Minnesota, and
64

WHEREAS:
The absence of such a policy statement leads to the following
conditions which work against the achievement of the

above~stated

goals of human growth and development:
A)

Policy makers and elected officials at all levels of
government lack a clear framework for determining the
need for and evaluating the effectiveness of publicly
supported human resource development programs;

B)

The major human service agencies of state and local
government have no coherent framework for designing,
developing, coordinating, implementing, and evaluating
programs designed to achieve the goals of human growth
and development;

C)

The human services delivery system is characterized by
duplication, fragmentation, inequities, and conflict at
the state level, at the local level, and between levels
of government;

D)

Human resource planning at the federal, state, and local
levels has been performed in narrow functional areas and
categories which have often worked at cross-purposes with
each other; the task of relating human resource planning
to other planning activit ie's such as those for economic
development, environmental protection, transportation and
evelopment;
ifficult to assess the impact of legislation,
es, regulations, and procedures by governmental
terms of their impact on clients and others whom
al human service agencies are intended to
serve.

65

Too many attempts to improve the system

~ave

emphasized

structure and procedure at the expense of service and
outcomes.

POLICY RATIONALE:
Now therefore be it resolved that the legislature of the
State of Minnesota declares and enacts the following statement
to serve as public policy for social development in Minnesota
for the following reasons:
A)

To provide public goals, in terms of basic human and
social values, to guide the activities of policymakers

•
•

at all levels of government, and
B)

To provide elected officials with a framework for assessing
the need for, and effectiveness of publicly supported human
resource and social development programs, and

C)

To provide a framework for coordinating the activities of
human resource and social development agencies at the state,
regional and local levels.

SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT:
Social Development is defined as a process of planned institutional
change designed to bring about correspon4ence between human needs and
$ocial policies and programs.

It is a process which involves

individual citizen participation at the community level as well as
governmental and non-governmental activity at all levels.
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POLICIES:
The legislature recognizes that the role of government in
Minnesota shall be limited to reducing and removing barriers to
individual development, so that each person can enjoy his rights
and meet his responsibilities as a member of this society.
A.

Individual Rights and Responsibilities
1.

Each member of society has an obligation to maintain
himself and his dependents by his own resources to the
extent that his capacity and circumstances permit.

2.

No individual. shall be deprived of those basic food,
clothing, and housing needs which are required to maintain
adequate health, well-being and safety.

3.

Each individual shall have access to continuing education
and training on a life-long basis which will enable
achievement of maximum possible growth and development
potential.

4.

Each individual shall be entitled to services and programs
which will help reduce, prevent, and control behavioral and
developmental disabilities.

5.

Each person shall have the opportunity to participate in
community and government and to contribute to the society
consistent with individual

6.

abil~ties.

Each individual shall have the widest possible choice
in selection of resources needed to achieve growth and
development; such choice shall not be limited because
of financial reasons.

7.

The individual shall be afforded maximum possible security
against violations of privacy by government and others.
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B.

Governmental Role and Responsibilities
Government has the primary role and ultimate responsibility of

ensuring the social progress and well being of the people, of planning
human resource development measures as part of comprehensive development plans, of encouraging and coordinating or integrating all efforts
toward this end and of introducing necessary changes in the social
structure.

In planning social development measures, the diversity of

the needs of urban and rural areas within each region shall be taken
into account.
1.

The role of the elected official at all levels of government
must be strengthened in order to ensure that public policy'
formulation takes place within an open, democratic framework.

2.

In order that elected officials at all levels can assume
the primary role in policy development, it is necessary that
appropriate processes and structures be developed to ensure
coordinated intergovernmental planning and which subordinates
specific functional planning in social development programs

•

to the comprehensive responsibilities of elected officials.
3.

Government has a

re~ponsibility

to develop a 1yorking partner-

ship with the non-governmental community in developing

I

human service programs which ensure that the individual has
the maximum possible choice in his or her selection of
i

public and private

r~sources

needed to achieve individual

development goals.
ust assure both internal and independent
f public agencies, programs, policies and
well as a responsibility to assess the
68

long-term consequences of major social programs and
policies as well as to evaluate their immediate results.

It

has a further responsibility to ensure that human impact
assessments are made of existing and proposed programs,
policies, rules, and regulations.
be implemented with consumer
5.

a~d

Such responsibility. must
citizen participation.

A responsibility of government is to ensure a more equal
balance of power between the individual who encounters the
human resource delivery system and the system itself.

This

responsibility requires establishment of methods within the
large public delivery systems for ensuring the individual
citizen a more effective voice in determining the policies
and programs.

It also requires mechanisms outside the .

delivery system which ensure the following:

A more equitable

balance of power between the individual and the system;
simplification of access to and use of available services;
and reduction of delays caused solely by bureaucratic
procedures and prerogatives.
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PREFACE

iiGoals for a Livable OregonJ.l--a giant step forward toward a responsive state
government, a sensibly.organized system, involving local governments tlncl
individual citizens--is contributing to a better Oregon through irnproved
detennirlt1ti?ns of needs and goals. It has been a process of coordinating
planning efforts and converting those efforts into action programs-a successful
effort in bringing greater rationality to state decisions and providing a means
for holding governments accountable for their levels of accomplishment.
At the start, a structure enabling a consortium of federal, state, local, and
private agencies to coordinate planning and cooperate in delivering services
did not exist. Accordingly, Governor AlcCall encouraged local governments to
form voluntary associations and to establish citizen committees for the
purpose of defining local problems and setting local goals. This concept, in
effect, would reverse the customary communications and decision-making
processes.
The Governor directed state agencies to join in identification of the problems
that will have to be overcome if we are to achieve "Goals for a Livable
Oregon n. He also asked that they develop definite program objectives; and, in
so doing, establish the means of measuring how much contribution these
irzdiuidual program objectives would make toward reaching the larger goals.
The result was a working draft of "Goals for a Livable Oregon n •
The draft covered severr major program areas: Human Resources, Health,
Education, Public Safety, Economic Development and Consumer Services,
Transportation, and Nat~iral Resources. Over 1,500 copies were circulated to
federal bureaus, councils of government, legislators, local govern me.n ts,
voluntary agencies, special committees, and interested citizens. Recipients were
asked to review it carefully, assess agency proposals, recommend additions
and deletions, and rank the proposals in what they considered to be the
order of relative importance.
Governor A1cCall further suggested that the local participants could make an
even greater contribution by developing objectives, proposed accomplishments,
and activity statements covering their OWl} programs. Even th9ugh we have
110 firm
intergovernmental structure, the response was encouraging. Hundreds
of t'olu11tcer hours were invested. A'nd the replies, in all cases, repeal a strong
sense of responsibility and a great desire to help improve the impact that
these programs will have on tlzetarget problems.
agencies were given these accumulated responses. After
ideas, mallY agencies incorporated the rnaterial into their
adjusting tlleir proposals a~ld levels of
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Gopcrnor l\JcCall fol/owed lip on tId,;;
instructions to tile -agencies, stipulated:

proce.:~s

when

lie,

in

lli,;;

budget

"Recornmendcztions from local governments, fcderLd dgftlcie,;;,
and statewide advisory committees' shoitld be reflected in
budget re(JllcstS. The Governor's Rec()Jnmended Budget for
1971-73, and the final version of 'Goals for a Livable Oregon',
will likewise reflect consideration of the recommendations of
these 'outside' resources.))
This entire process--resulting in "Goals for a Livable Oregon J1 and the
"Governor's Recommended Budget, 1971-73 "--was aimed at improving Oregon
through the achievement of better decisions. The effort already has identified
both duplications and omissions in state activities; and has, in many cases,
produced stronger program evaluation and more rationally established
priorities.
Oregon has made an important move forward in the search for its better
future. This vastly improved state government delivery system has rnet the
first test; but, much remains to be done. r
Ivlost cooperative associations of governments now existing have barely
emerged from the organizational process. Por that reason alone, this
publication includes very little in the way of comparable ,objectives and
activities of local governments. State agencies, as well, too often produced
accomplishment statements that luere insufficiently result, or output-oriented.
Therefore, a comprehensive test of govern mental accountability is yet to be
passed.
It is the intention of Governor l\1cCall to follow and to monitor the
implementation of all programs designed to achieve a more livable Oregon.
During this period, accomplishments will be more carefully reviewed and
measurement of accomplishment levels will be rnore 'specifically stipulated.
The Governor also intends to adjust the tradition~l bl/dget-oriented decision
process.. This will allow grcdter attention to he directed to evaluating existing
activities and to the developrnen t of rnore end/( rable alternatives.
lYeitlzer Oregon nor this pllblication con rClnai11 static. Society-and all
gOtJernmerzts within it--remain cOllst.ll'ltly in a cOlldition of dynamic cltange.
There will, of course, be lIew sets of ("mlcepts to Uc c.dled "Goals for a
Livable Oregon ".
r~lith our combined experiences from tIle fJdst--jailled witll ollr mutudl efjorts
in tIle months to cO/(le--we C(lIZ fltrtlwr strengthen illtergoL'enlillental
structll res, define problenls l1Iore clearly, and credte /Ilore l/lurktlble sallt tions.

We /llitst do it tosetller--coopcrotil'ely, openly, LWe! iI/ coordillatio}'/, Your
cantil/lied ,\'lIfJJ>0rt Jor tJu's ic!c(/ dll(! ..\ 'ol/r deL!elol)ill..~ participatioJ/ ill rCdli::-illg
it Llrc y,rearly apprecitltcd. Ollrs i.\ (/ 1I'1ltud In(lJUldte, trtl/Ismittetl to I1S I>y (/
t'isioil of tIle /i;fl/rc dl/(! I))' tl ....' lIeeds of tile jJ('o/J!e. fCe 1/Iilst cUllleletc -tll('
pluu to JIIeet tlltlt J.'Itli/(ltite !)y tIl(' redli::dtioll of:
"Goals for a Livabk Oregun; an Action P:lrtnership for the 7U's."
ii
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DEFINITIONS

The definition and format used is:

Condition: A statement of the nature of the problem, condition, or
situation being addressed. Data reflecting changes in the magnitude of
the problem, condition, or situation was used where possible.
Objective: A result-oriented
bene{it is to be realized.

statement

which

describes

what public

Proposed Accomplishment: Statement of how much of the result
described in the objective will be realized during 1971-73.
Projected Activities: A terse and summary listing of the activities
necessary to a ttain the proposed accomplishment. Projected activities
answer the question: "What is to be done?" The responsible agency or
jurisdiction is identified.
Statements within the document may not relate the multiple thrust of some
programs-owe have followed the rule that programs would appear within the
structure according to the major or dominant objective.
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HUP-IlAN HESOURCES
Ir:1prove the level of economic, social, physical, and psychological 'Nell-being for Oregonians.

PROTECTION

Assure all persons the means to meet their basic economic and social needs until
rne.;mingful self-sufficiency can be restored.
Economically Dependent:. Finan'cial Protection
Condition: There is a monthly average of 1 GO, (JOO Oregonians who are unable to meet
their basic financial needs.
Objecth'e: c1ssure that the financial needs ot elderly and disabled individuals.
families with children, are met at a leue! consistent with health and decency.

1.

and

Proposed Accomplishment: During 1971-73, increase the amount of assistance payments
to recipients to more adequately reflect July 1971 minimum living costs.
1969-71 Level
Monthly
Ave. Mo.
Amount
No.

Aid to Families with
Dependent Children

1971-73 Estimated
Ave. 11,10.
Monthly
Amount
No.

82,693

$ 45

99,621

$ 49

Old Age Assistance

8}233

57

9}073

66

Aid to the Permanently
and Totally Disabled

6,119

82

7,465

92

564

106

680

115

3,106

77

·3,348

Burials

119

186

131

Social Security Disability

900

50

950

Unemployment Insurance

6,000

180

6,500

Aid to the Blind
General Assistance

81 .
196

Projected Activities:
la.
1b.
lc.
Id.
Ie.

Determine eligibility and periodically· redetermine. (Welfare,
Vocational Rehabilitation)
Make payments to eligible individuals. (Welfare, Employment)
Investigate cases of questionable eligibility. (Welfare, Employment)
Recover support from responsible relatives and estates. (Welfare)
Recommend payment standards to the Legislature. (Welfare)

Employment~

Economically Dependent: Food and Health Protection
Condition: There is a monthly average of 140,000 Oregonians who are unable
their basic food and medical needs.
OiJjcctil'e: A.ssure load and medical care to those in need.
Prop8sed Accomplishment: During 1971-73, maintain participation in the abundant food
:~:-.::'

fcod

stamp

programs among

the following categories (unless Congress directs

,"":viviti% solely to tne Food Stamp Program):
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1971-7.'3
Estimated

1969-71
Level

Abundant Food Program

76,065

42,459

Food Stamp Program

44,495

116,120

Projected Activities:

Za.
2b.
2c.
2d.
2e.
2f.

3.

•

Determine eligibility and periodically redetermine. (Welfare)
Simplify procedures of eligibility determination. (Welfare)
Reimburse county governments for 70 percent of their program costs. (Welfare)
Receive and follow up on reports of suspected misuse of food stamps. (Welfare)
Warehouse and distribute foods. (General Services)
Conduct educational programs with 30,000 low-income families on the use of
abundant foods and food stamps. (Higher Education-Cooperative Extension)

Proposed Accomplishment: During I"971-73, assure essential medical care to those·
eligible for medical assistance and reasonable reimbursement to medical providers...
Projected Activities:
3a.
3b.
3c.
3d.

Make reasonable payments for medical care and services following professionally
developed guidelines. (Welfare)
Plan and administer the medical assistance program for quantity, quality,
availability, and adequacy of care by certification of facilities, medical audit, fiscal
audit, and utilization review. (Welfare)
Maintain liaison with all providers of medical care and services, public, private,
governmental, and voluntary agencies. (Welfare)
Orient recipients to accessibility and benefits of the medical assistance program.
(Welfare)

Socially Distressed: Protection of Physically, Sensory, and Mentally Handicapped .
Condition: Approximately 3,100 blind adults, 1,600 deaf adults, 300 blind children,
700 deaf children, and 2,800 trainable mentally retarded in Oregon need social
assistance.
Objective: Reduce or mlmmlze the sociul consequence
physical handicap, or mental retardation.

4.

Proposed Accomplishment:
During 1971-73, increase
gerontological services for blind persons living in Oregon.

of loss

social,

at.' vision,

hearing,

educational,

and

Projected Activities:
4a.
4b.
4c.
5.

Provide individualized home teaching in Braille, communications, crafts, and
meeting demands of daily living for 150 clients. (Commission for the Blind)
Provide mobility-orientation training, on~fare travel concessions, special devic7s and
white canes for 200 blind and seriously visually handicapped persons. (Commission
for the Blind)
Provide volunteer services in all 14 administrative districts of the state. for 300
clients. (Commission for the Blind)

Proposed \ Accomplishment: During 1971-73, expand the number of work stations in
private workshops; develop private group-living facilities to accommodate certain person:)
employed in extended sheltered employment, and . • increase the number of trainable
mentally retarded and severely disabled in private workshops.
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Work Stations
Percent of Need ,Met
Mentally Retarded/
Disabled
Percent of Need Met'

1969-71
Level

1971-73
Estimated

1,100
11%
55

1,500
15%
400

5%

40%

Projected Activities:
5a.
5b.
5c.
5d.
5e.

Determine needed locations. (Vocational Rehabilitation)
Determine eligibility for client entrance. (Vocational Rehabilitation)
Assist communities to establish workshops. (Vocational Rehabilitation)
Develop a marketing organization. (Vocational Rehabilitation)
Establish policies and regulations. (Vocational Rehabilitation)

Socially Distressed: Child and Adult Protection
Condition: Approximately 50,000 children and adults in Oregon require some form of- '. ' .'
assistance in arranging substitute care or protective services in their own homes.
Objective: Assure quality substitute care (temporary, child care, adoptive) for all
children who require care outside their own homes and for adults who are not capable
of self-care ({oster home care, homes for aged, nursing home, institutional care for
mentally retarded and mentally ill).

6.

Proposed Accomplishment: During 1971-73, assure certification to all day-care facilities
which receive federal funds as part of their child-care payment receipts; assure
appropriate 24-hour care to children and adults who require it.
1969-71
Ave. 11,10.
No.

1971-73
Estimated
Ave. Mo. No.

4,066
553

4,560
545

200
1,448
5,543

200
1,487
5,853

275
1,467

190
1,415

Foster Care:
Children
Foster Home Care
Private Agency
Out of Home Care:
Adults
Foster Home Care
Home for Aged
Nursing
Institutional Care:
Aged, Psychiatric,
Tubercular
Mentally Retarded
Adoptive Care:
Agency Adoption
Placements
Indepen ent Adootion
Studi
.

34
58

t=: ~ .i!~'~i! E~~~l
\dutt$
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Projected Activities:
6a.
6b.
6c.
6el.
6e.
6[
6g.

Provide diagnostic evaluations of children, their parents, and of adults to
determine optimum protective treatment plan. (vVelfare)
Arrange substitute care placements. (Welfare)
Make substitute care payments. (Welfare)
Certify foster-. homes and nursing homes; evaluate adoptive applicants, make
adoptive placements, and supervise during trial period. (Welfare)
Investigate cases of neglect and abuse; make provision for homemaker service.
(Welfare)
Assist clients to secure better housing through repairs or relocation. (Welfare)
Assure that runaway, escaped, and absconded children are appropriately supervised
and legally processed. (Welfare)

RESTORATION
Maximize the capacity of the economically dependent or socially distressed to achieve
economic independence and social significance.
Economic Independence: Restoration of Physical, Sensory, and Mentally Handicapped
Condition:
Approximately
10, 000
Oregonians are unable to achieve
independence because of physical, sensory, c:r psychological disability.

economic

Objective: Prepare disabled, disadvantaged, public offenders, ~ deaf: blind, and mentally
retarded persons for meanin.gful employment leading to economic self-sufliciency.

7.

Proposed Accomplishment: During 1971·73, increase the number of physically, mentally,
or socially disabled and visually handicapped persons receiving vocational rehabilitation
services.
1969-71
Level

Target Population

----

1971-73
Estimated

Mental Health Clients

196

404

Employment Clients

329

400

Juvenile Delinquents

92

190

Adult Felons

197

205

High School Students

369

635

General Public Clients

1,541

1,519

Welfare Clients

719'

1,093

Workmen's Compensation Clients

557

893

Social Security Clients

302

337

Visually Handicapped

124

185

Proj~cted" Activi.ties:

7a.

Provide prevocational medical, psychological, and other diagnostic flvaluations,
adj;'lstment training services, special PlOQi\lffi:), and work experience. (Vo''':Jtion<ll
Rehabilitation, Commission for the Blind, Workmen's Compensation Bo:,:rd)
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7b.
7c.
7d'.

7e.

8.

I

Provide physical restoration services to remove or modify the client's disability.
(Vocational Rehabilitation, Commission for the Blind, Workmen's Compensation
Board)
Provide vocational training in college or university, trade or vocational school,
on-the-job, and tutorial training. (Vocational Rehabilitation, Commission for the
'Blind, Workmen's Compensation Board)
Provide placement of the client in professional, commercial, industrial, business
enterprise, self-owne'd business, workshop, and home industry employment.
(Vocational Rehabilitation, Commission for the Blind, Workmen's Compensation
Board)
Increase local suport of community anti-poverty projects by 300 percent. (OEO)

Proposed Accomplishment: During 1971-73, increase occupational training courses for an
average of 70 students at the School for the Deaf; provide improved opportunities for
52 recent high school graduates to obtain post-high school education.
Projected Activities:

•

8a.
8b.
Be.
8d.
8e.
8f.
9.

Preview and update the five vocational programs now being taught at the School
for the Deaf. (Special Schools)
Encourage students to train for jobs other than in manual skills. (Special Schools)
Provide scholarship fund. (Special Schools)
Provide vocational rehabilitation counseling. (Special Schools)
Develop occupational guidance counseling. (Special Schools)
Form vocational advisory committee to keep school informed of need, and to
advise industry of vocational potentials of de.af persons. (Special Schools)

Proposed Accomplishment: During 1971-73, increase specialized vocational evaluation and
work adjustment services for at least 15 multiple-disabled blind persons.
Projected Activities:
9a,
9b.
9c.
9d.

10.

Maintain a program at the School for the Blind to provide specialized teaching
services, mobility-orientation training, job tryouts, and vocational counseling for
approximately 40 students per year. (Special Schools)
Develop work sta tions in the Commission for the Blind Industries Program.
(Commission for the Blind)
Provide assistance in locating suitable livjng situations. (Commission for the Blind)
Develop screening and training programs at Fairview Hospital and Training Center
that will help those who are able to sequentially progress to the School, for the
Blind, Goodwill Industries, and the Commission for the Blind Industrial Program~
(Commission for the Blind)

Proposed Accomplishment: During 1971-73, increase number of blind persons employed
by Oregon Industries for the Blind throughout the state (150 persons estimated in
need).
Place me n ts

1969-71

1971-73

LetJel

Estimated

50-70

50-70

12

.12

16

16

Workshops

Home Industries

~,,~,.:d

Activities:

;': .:,'.. ;,::..: adc'v.:::te h'Jusjng, under one roof, for Oregon Industries for the Blind in
< ::.d dId Eug2;:e, (Commissi::>n for the Blind)
, I ·~.li':.l bl::
:"'f 'l:;':~' i:: prim9 manufacturing and subcontra.ct -X::;f!-:.
iO',"

.,

.,
'
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HUMAN RESOURCES
lOco Develop adequate sales and contract procurement programs, and provide vocational
evaluation, training, and work experience. (Commission for the Blind)
10d. Provide a continuation program at Goodwill Industries of Oregon. (Commission for
the Blind)
Economic Independence: Restoration of Adult Unemployed and Underemployed
Condition: Approximately 40,000 Oregonians are unable to achieve economic
independence because of lack of education and/or marketable skills or local job
opportunity.
Objective: Prepare unemployed,
underemployed, and disadvantaged
meaningful employment leading to economic self-sufficiency.

11.

persons

for

Proposed Accomplishment: During 1971-73, increase skill training opportumtles for those
individuals who are unemployed, underemployed, or who lack marketable skills.
1969-71
No. Enrolled

Training Projects

Manpower Development Training Act
Job Corps
Apprenticeship
National Association of Businessmen
On-the·Job Training
Inner-City Residential Manpower Center
Concentrated Manpower Component of Model Cities
Work Incentive Program (WIN)
Job Related Training
Persons 55 Years of Age and Over

2,550
850
·1,700
722
1,000
1,000
6,027
6,000
2,156
1,200

1971-73
EstimateC£'

1,695
2,000
2,500
5,500
1,005
1,700
1,350
12,600
2,156
1,500

Projected Activities
Ila. Provide aptitude and interest tests, and personal vocational and career counseling
to 27,600 persons. (Employment)
11 b. Develop work experience or skill training sit'::lations. (Vocational Rehabilitation,
Welfare, Labor, Employment, Aging)
lIe. Coordinate effective vocational programs for noncollege bound youth. (CAMPS,
OEO)
11 d. Develop annually a Comprehensive Manpower Plan that assures that individual
agency plans are complimentary and best meet state and area needs. (CAMPS)
11e. Make payments for such costs as child care and transportation to enable welfare
recipients to participate in training programs. (Welfare)
1 If. Assess employability of welfare recipients and refer them· to appropriate programs.
(Welfare)
11g. Conduct home management education work in homes of approximately 3,000
low-income families; train 50 low-income aides to work with other families;
provide paid employment for 50-60 low-income people \vho serve as aides in the
programs. (Higher Education-Cooperative Extension)
11h. Pro·vide work experience for 2,000 economically disadvantaged youths; provide
training and employment for 35 low-income persons as field supervisors. (Higher
Education-Cooperative Extension)
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12.

Propo:;ed Accomplishment: During 1971-73, provide 180 work trammg situations in
Oreg0n State Government to prepare disadvantaged adults for careers in public service.
Projected Activities:
Develop trammg posrnons in various state agencies through the Work Incentive
Program (WIN) administered by Employment. (Welfare)

13.

I
I

•
•
•
•

Proposed Accomplishment: During 1971-73, increase the number of quality evaluations
of potentially employable persons within an estimated 45,000 persons receiving support.

Work Evaluation Centers

1969-71
Level

1971-73
EsHmated

4,500
10%

6,000
13%

Number of Clients
Percent of Need Met

Projected Activities:
Assess all facets of the potential employability and needed family services of
disadvantaged persons through the pilot program supported by the U. S.
Department of Health, Education and' Welfare. (Vocational Rehabilitation,
Employment, Weifare)
Social Functioning

Condition: In Oregon, there are many persons whose opportunities to achieve
constructive social lunctioning are impaired because of age, race, education,
environment, physical, or mental disabilities. In addition, there are approximately 6,500
public offenders each year who require state aid in resuming a positive role in Oregon's
society.
Objective: Assist the sensory handicapped, disadvantaged, aged persons, and public
oUenders to learn to cope with and to react to social distress constructively.

14.

Proposed Accomplishment: During 1971-73, maintain educational and social services
which lead· to measured academic gains for deaf, blind, and multi-handicapped students
at the School for the Deaf, and an average of 79 students who attend the School for
the Blind.
Projected Activities:

•I

Continue the three-track educational program at the School. for the Deaf academic, vocational and on-the-job training programs; and further define and
improve the three-track educational program at the School for the Blind. (Special
.
Schools)
i5.

Proposed Accomplishment: During 1971~ 73, describe agency services to 70 percent of
all new welfare families, and continue to provide homemaker or housekeeper service for
approximately 2,900 families; describe agency services to 52 percent of all new elderly
3.:-:d di~3bled welfare recipients, and provide specific available agency services to all
t:-.:;:;e who wish to use them, including increasing t.h.e average monthly number of
;>:::'SOl1S receiving hou3ekeeper service from 955 to. 1,299.
?:'~j::C'ted Activities:

~\_:l'chJse and c~rc::L1ge for homemak::r 2.rd hO·.Isekeepe~ service. (W~lfare)
~'. ~"::<:J;:> ::-1~;'C: :;r:ilicz,te rehabUitation ;:ans :J~- frxipients of Aid to the Disabled.
~

...

- \;
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15(;. Help elderly and disabled welfare recipients, 't'lho live in their own homes, secure
and use medical care. (Welfare)
lSd. Provide home economics education to 250 Indian families with emphasis on
improved
housing,
n u tri tion,
clothing,
and family finance.
(Higher
Education-Cooperative Ex tension)
16.

Proposed Accomplishment: During 1971-73, incr'Olase volunteer service opportunities to
-clients 60 years of age and over, from 500 in 1969-71 to 1,000-2,000, through the
Retired Senior Volunreer Program.
Projected Activities:
16a. Provide technical assistance to local projects and local commumt1es. (Aging)
16b. Coordinate, plan, and evaluate public and private- programs serving the .elderly.
(Aging)
16c. Serve as central resource agency in the state regarding programs and services for
the elderly, interpretation of needs, consultation. (Aging)
16d. Provide training and manpower development for those serving the elderly. (Aging)

17.

Proposed Accomplishment: During 1971-73, increase the number of individuals in the
state correctional system who achieve or progress toward social restoration, while
providing appropriate control measures.
1969-71

1971-73

Level

Estimated

54%

60%

46%

40%

Released to work/education
release or parole

50%

55%

Released directly from
institution

50%

45%

Juveniles
Days spent in community
Days spent on campus or in
camps
Adults

Projected Activities:
17a. Improve assessment and planning capabilities for the individual offender.
(Corrections)
17b. Provide courts, parole board, and Corrections Division staff with more relevant,
timely, and usable reports. (Corrections)
of supervision and surveillance of clients necessary to minimize
17c. Provide the
risk.
- of volunteers in institutional and community
17d.
release

programs

with

universities

and

colleges.

through supply of facilities, food,
physical health care. (Corrections)
for those clients who are not placed
for men and women. (CorTections)

10
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18.

Proposed Accomplishment: During 1971-73, expand and improve the quality of
Corrections Division services to communities in the areas of coordination and technical
consultation, resources development, subsidy-funding assistance and public education.
Projected Activities:

•

18a. Conduct special studies and provide technical assistance to local offic.ials regarding
detention and correctional programs for offenders. (Corrections)
18b. Participate in the planning tasks of state and district law enforcement councils.·
(Corrections)
18c. Assist in conducting joint operational and planning conferences and training
programs among police, prosecutors, judges, and local and state correctional
agencies. (Corrections)
18d. Cooperate with local District and state agencies in planning, funding, and
implementing local or regional multiservice correctional centers for juveniles and
adults, based on statewide feasibility studies conducted during 1971. (Corrections)
18e. Participate in statewide efforts to discover, test, and demonstrate effective
alternatives to penal-correctional measures in dealing with selected categories of
lawbreakers, including younger children, alcohol and drug abusers, and less serious
situational offenders. (Corrections)
18f. Expand youth care centers, halfway houses, work or educational release center's,
and nonresidential intensive care programs. (Corrections)
18g. Increase recruitment and more effective utilization of volunteers, private groups,
and self-help groups. (Corrections)
18h. Assist public and private schools and institutions in developing specialized
educational programs and activities for youths and adults with behavioral
problems, and provide teacher and student practicums in teaching and counseling
of offenders. (Corrections)
18i. Expand Corrections Division's support of youth care centers. (Corrections)
18j. Expand juvenile court services-subsidy programs. (Corrections)
18k. Assist local juvenile court officials in recruiting and training qualified staff.
(Corrections)
181. Develop funding assistance for local, pUblic, and privately operated work release
centers, halfvvay houses, and other restorative programs. (Corrections)
18m. Assist schools, family courts, law enforcement agencies, and other private and
public social agencies in the early identification of delinquency and more
appropriate methods of dealing with behavioral problems (Corrections)
18n. Maintain communicative liaison with concerned agencies, groups, and private
citizens to facilitate the re-establishment of offenders in the community.
(Corrections)
PREVENTION

r.1inimize the causes contributing to unemployment, underemployment, or social distress
in Oregonians.
Economic Depend~ncy: Unemployment Prevention for Job-Ready

Condition: Employment opportunities eX,ist,
in/ormation and coordination.
( )1Jjcctit'c:

but often are bypassed through lack of

employment information and referral resources.

g

1971-73,

develop resources leading to increased

b-ready individuals in nonagricultural employment, 75,000 in
;lnd :; 27,000 lit f:;l:ffi v.J.Jrk placements. (Employment)
\;;In!;;C F ~':; to (i;)~e;:;s needs <'11;d <Jive infonnati'.:m.
11
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19c.
19d.
1ge.
19f.

Develop an automated job bank system. (Employment)
Maintain system for analyzing employment trends. (Employment)
Study solutions for and conditions causing unemployment. (OEO, CAMPS)
Extend Foster Grandparent Program to 75 persons. (AgiIlg)

Ecan.omie Dependency: Unemployment Prevention for Visually Handicapped
Condition: An estima:ted 2,000 potentially employable Oregonians will sutfer economic
dependency due' to vision problems.
Objective: Prevent economic dependency due to vision problems.

20.

Proposed Accomplishment: During 1971-73, increase the percentage of blind or partially
sighted on the Register of the Blind from 85 percent in 1969-71 to 90 percent.
Projected Activities:
20a. Seek eligible clients and offer counseling on vision problems. (Commission for the
Blind)
20b. Develop Oregon Society for Prevention of Blindness. (Commission for the Blind)
20c. Coordinate professional resources and organizations concerned with blindness:'
(Commission for the Blind)
20d. Develop meaningful programs for the prevention of blindness, conservation of
vision, and increase number of sight- restorations from 30 in 1969-71 to 50.
(Commission for the Blind)
20e. Expand the Low Vision Aid Clinic to~ serve 250 perSons compared to 160 in
1969-71. (Commission for the Blind)

Information and Referral Services
Condition: Many Oregon families lack adequate information on social service agencies.
Objective: Promote wider understanding of social services.

21.

Proposed accomplishment: During 1971-73, provide information and referral services to
100 percent of persons who inquire about social services or financial. help.
Projected Activities:
Establish an information and referral service. (Welfare)

12
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AnnDl~nce1nent by

Governor \Vl~ndL'll l-I. Ford
rh.·partrnent fo!· ITl.1rnan Hesources
,:\ u gus t 2 g, 1 () 73

KENTUCKY

I
I

•
•
•I

•

1.

llndcr the present structure. state services tend to f'cate-

gorize" the

recipi~nt

of his problem.

and deal only with

6~parate

elements

This often inhibits. the full correction. of

problems that do not lie exclusively vJithin one agen.cy.
Effective huma'n services result from the con'1prehensive
:'2.. ng C

of

6

ervice 8 delivo!"ed in. a coordinated and integrated

.'

-2 -
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T' d

The present mix of governInent ser"rices a.nd
:;rograrns is confusing.
his

0\"\1

reg\.ll~).tot'y

The citizpn is expec_ted to diagnose

problcIns. identify the appropriate state agency. and

schedule his receipt of ser\f.ices.

C00rciina.tion of state ser-

vices is the state's responsibility.

3.

Human development services should be provided in a nlanner

that recognizes
the
farnily unit and strengthens farnily ties.
___
...- - .
......
',...- \
-------~

-""~_

_~. -_~=r'..,.....

P. compassionate and realistic determination of need and an

accurate assessment of the potential for solving problcnl.s
should be the basis for deterrrrination of eligibility for service.

5.

Publically provided services should be acces

to citizens

\vherevcr they live in the COITlmou\vealth, and exnergcncy

services should be available on an around-the-clock basis.

6.

. Elected officials, recipicp.ts, and the public at large should
p2.:r ti ci

:in the planning, policy formulation. and eva

of the huma.n resonrce: progranls and services.
I.

All ;JuGlie officl<\.lH rnu.'st be acconnta

e for the.

quanti ty. and the effectfvenCB B of serVices

.

progran1 audits and fiscal' audits :must b0
of

rna.n~gernent

to assure that all ex

that ma"irnurn benefit is derived from c'ach tax
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A:·~nounccrnc:;.t h)~

Covernor \'\c:HlelliI. Ford
r~ C sou r c e s

:-) ;~ P::l. ~.- t n J. ~ n t :' 0 r (-h.an ~ n

August 2.C),

1973

r (': sou r c esc r vi c e s \vi t h inK en b,i c k y .

\" 0 1u n tar ,- '-") r

nonprofit co:zoporations, private agencies and

~.1 :-.1

,': . -. ti () n 6

individu~15.

.

local

public ag encie s, and other s provide es sennal elern.ents· of the

totaJ systenl.

State government prograrn.s, therefor~. should

be or ganized to coo per3.te' with and encourage the develo pn1en t

•I
•
•
•
•
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Attachment C·

Massachusetts:

A New Social Policy
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The mentally ill, the crippled, the alcoholic, the elderly,
the retarded, the criminal.

Twentieth century American society has

taken a cornmon approach to the problems of these varied groups:
ship them to large and impersonal institutions miles from their
homes and communities..

Under the- guise o,f treatment, we often let

these people languish in institutions for years.
I

The need for reform has been recogni~ed for a long time..

Study

after st'udy has conc.luded that many of, the, 'people "treated" in our
large institutions actually get worse, not better.
done about it?

Not much..

But what's been

Scattered efforts here and there ..

The major responsibility for reform rests with the federal
government, but that responsibility is going ~nrnet .. " Since 1966-the last three years of the Johnson administration and the entire
Nixon administration--the nation has suffered from alack of
leadership by the federal government in domestic affairs..

Wash-

ington has failed even to recognize that domestic needs exist, let
alone act on them.
Instead, the federal government has thrown the ball to the
50 states, leaving the issue of domestic responsibility.up to
them.'

But few states have actually picked up the

with it.

Massachusetts alone has sought

policy designed to alter the way society
needing special care, whether they
any other group ..
Instead of shunti
tutions, hundreds of p
ation, mental illness or some other' affliction are returning to
88
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community living.

Most of them reside in small group homes,

going to jobs or other activities during the day and returning to

the home at night.

After'a period of time, many of these people

move into their own homes or apartments and lead virtually normal
lives;. they are indistinguishable from the average citizen of
~,

--

.. any city or town across the United States ..,
attention

being given to the needs of children ..

Two years ago the state set up an Office for Children, the 'first
its kind in the'country ...

Designed as an advocate for children

within government, the Office monitors and coordinates all
children's services in the state.
In order to strengthen citizen and parent involvement in
process, 39 Councils

Children have been created in

local areas throughout Massachusetts.

of professionals and
cross-section

The councils are made up

non~professionals

alike and represent a

groups and individuals who have an interest in

improving the treatment of·children with special.problems.
The Office and its Councils have been so successful at
raising the visibility of the children's issue that, for the
first time ever, the Governor this year
children's
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--Alcoholism:
drunkenness was

Effective July 1, 1973, the crime of public

~bolished

in Massachusetts.

What happens to the

60,000 persons formerly arrested each year for public intoxicat18

ion, most of whom used to·receive."treatment .in_ the

c~ty

jail?

Now they are admitted to one of 24 detoxification centers' across
the state whete~~hey

through a medically supervised withdrawal.

After a stay of about four days

they move back into their

I

communities where a wide range of follow-up services are avail-

able.

For some, this means living in a group home for

more than 30 such homes are in existence.

alcoholics~

For others, it means

living at home while undergoing therapy or some related form of
trea~ent.

For a

,

course, it means no

follow~up

treatment

at all.
--,Retardation:

In the past two years, 50 communi ty residences

for the retarded have been opened in large and small communities
around the state.

Each residence houses about eight persons, who

take part in a sheltered workshop or special activity program
during the day.

Many

these retarded persons, some of them

children, have lived for years in o~e of the

for the

in their own homes
90
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while receiving various kinds of treatment designed to change
th~ir

delinquent behavior.

--Adult Corrections:

Since the enactment of a correctional"

reform bill in 1972 , Massachusetts has launched a major overhaul
"'
of its prison system, making. it one of the few states to undertake
serious

chang~~~~n

this field since the Attica

uprising~

Small

"pre-release centers" are" being established where inmates can
serve the final 18 months of their sentences in environments which
help them adjust to community living, and test their ability to
make that adjustment.

Dozens of inmates of all prison facilities

are taking part in work and
places of confinement.

educatio~al

programs away from their

Perhaps most impressive, during the past

year inmates have been given a total of 7,000

furloughs-~up

to

seven days at a time--with a successful return rate of better than
98 per cent ..
In these and other areas, Massachusetts is embarking on a
new course,' with the precise limits of success still undetermined.
But one thing is certain:

hundreds and perhaps thousands of

persons who would have wasted their lives locked in archaic
institutions will now have an opportunity to experience
and sorrows, successes and failures, of normal living.
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SOUrr'I-I CAROLINA

I

CO~[~lITTED

TO ACHIEVING ITS OPTIHLJH LEVEL

II

formation, counseling,

This term includes in-

-:.-_

situation.

orgunlzlng service delivery so that two or more
ch have mutually compatible objectIves, service
client groups are uperationally linked by a
tion system, intake) outrcJch, rc[err.::ll supf 0 11 0 W- U pas . "vc 11 .1 S so In ceombincds c r vic e 5 i II (l Tl
to treat an individuil's or family·s needs in a
t cd llnd c omorI..: h<..' ns i ve rn(liln(~ r •

INPLEtvlENTING TIlE OPERATION OF AN

'LOCAL LEVELS BY ADVOCATING, COORDINATING,

OF r()-pf.:~\XL'IO~~r\L EFF:LCIENCYj IN SERVING PEOPLE' ~ referral and the· pro"
vision of .:ll1y'other·
Il~ NEED.
FURTHERHORE, THIS AGENCY HILL FULsocial services necessary to anlel'iorc3te all
FILL A LEADERSIIIP ROLE AT BOTH TIlE STATE AND I individ'ual' s problem

IS

;:5:.....'_ .

Tfl IS AC ENCyl_n_c(_~d_.

II

J

A level of functioning
in vl hi c h the i nd i v i d GO~L STATEMENT
ual is emp:oyed or retired, is not depenTHE PUF,POSE OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA DEPARTdent on DSS income
maintenance, and is
MENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES IS TO PROVIDE QUAL- II ~ble to manage daily
life without the
THE CITIZENS OF SOUTHII benefl t of DSS social
services.
CAl\CJL INA. INSUEE THAT SOCIAL SERVICES
A level of functioning
ARE DIRECTED TOH/\.RD THOSE PEOPLE \.JITlIIN TIlE II in \v'hich the individu':ll is able to overSTATE \-;'llOSE POTENTIAL FOR ~SELF-SuPPolnj,
come both internal and
external obstacles
SELF-C/\REI AI'iD SOCIAL AND FAHILY ADJUSTMENT
\Vi thin his/her environment to the satis-'
IS STILL TO BE REALIZED; AND TO SERVE PEOPLE faction of both his
biological and ~ocial

~.

. . . • _. /.

I
I
I
I
I
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2.

Goals of Human Resources Development

In reporting on what the qoals of human resources development should be,
the groups presented the following:
GROUP I:

Develop the individual to share in the benefits and responsibilities within the community to his/her full potential.

GROUP I I :

Opportunities for development of Ell potential.

GROU P I I I :

Move beyond narrow limits of mere crisis intervention to
development of potentials through forward planning.

GROU P IV:

Development of the individual to maximum potential.

GROUP

V:

GROUP VI:

Reorient the system to maximum the individual's potential
development (deal with whole person and not see the individual lIin parts").
Reorient the systems so professionals see themselves assources for development of human potential, to enhan~e the
human potential development of others in the lIdelivery
system".

GROUP

VI I:

Human resources development means peop1e development \'/i th .
dignity, through utilization of all levels within the system.

GROUP

VIrI:

Human resources development involves:
ment (production/consumption) and (2)
ization of client's own dreams).

II

II,

(1) economic developself-satisfaction (real-

GROUP IX:

Narrow interpretation of the rules has prevented flexible
adjustment to changing needs.

GROUP X:

Human resources development must permit
his/her goals as he/she sees hist

4

